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WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
Wally will start back in a
couple of weeks. This week’s
winner was:
Leila Moore

Bellevue Christian Church celebrates
175 years of ministry on October 21
Bellevue
Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ)
will celebrate 175 years of
faithful ministry in the
Bellevue community on
Sunday, October 21st at 11:00
AM. The Harpeth Valley
Sacred Harp Singers will be
on hand to sing hymns written
before the church was established in 1832. Peggy Naifeh
and Anni Self will play flute
duets of, “My Faith Looks Up
to Thee,” written in 1830 and
“Come, Thou Almighty
King,” written before 1788.
Elizabeth Knowles-Bagwell
of the Disciples Divinity
House at Vanderbilt will
speak to a small church making a big impact on the world.
This is true of Bellevue
Christian Church, in part
because of the church’s longstanding relationship with
Vanderbilt Divinity School.
Students have experienced
field education with the congregation, have often served

FallFest at Senior
Renaissance
Center
A community fallfest will
be held Saturday, October 20
from 7am to noon at the Senior
Renaissance Center, located in
the Cohn Adult Learning
Center, 4805 Park Avenue in
West Nashville.
There will be a pancake
breakfast from 7-11am and a
silent auction and country
store. Admission is $5 for
adults, $2.50 for children (to
age 10).
There will be a hugh display of country store/flea market items and the Silent
Auction will be new items. The
Cohn Quilters always have a
wonderful display of handmade
gifts, stocking stuffers and
baked goods. There will also be
music playing during the morning and music from the 40's,
50's and 60's. Marsha Bailey
will have her friends (Freddie
Luv & Lamb Chop) onsite.

Fall Festival
at WNCPC
West Nashville Cumberland Presbyterian Church will
hold their Fall Festival on
Saturday, October 20, 2007,
from 11:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
This traditional family
event will include children’s
games, music, food (including
their famous fried pies), pumpkins, crafts and a country store
for the garage sale enthusiast.
West Nashville C. P.
Church is located at 6849
Charlotte Pike (I-40 Exit 201,
across from the east bound
entrance ramp). For more information, contact the church at
352-2800.

Trunk or Treat at
Bellevue Baptist
Church
"Trunk or Treat" Kid's
Festival at Bellevue Baptist
Church Saturday, October 27
from 4:00 to 6:00 PM There
will be inflatables for
preschoolers and children, popcorn and cotton candy, games,
Trunk or Treating for goodies,
door prizes. Wear costumes (no
scary ones). EVERYTHING IS
FREE!

as associate ministers, and
now they serve many churches across the states! John
Walker, the church’s current
associate minister, will graduate with a Master’s of
Divinity
degree
from
Vanderbilt in December of
this year.
The church’s new pastor,
Rev. Meredith Siler (a 2005
Vanderbilt M.Div. graduate),
will bring an abbreviated
message before a covered
dish lunch is served. Please
leave a message on the church
answering machine at 6464894, if you’ll be able to join
in the celebration. If you cannot attend, perhaps you would
send a note of greeting to the
church’s address - 7201 Old
Harding Road, Nashville, TN
37221. The event planners
will especially appreciate historical information and/or pictures. For more information,
call 662-9037.

The Bellevue Christian Church is located at 7201 Old
Harding Road in Bellevue.

Annual “Hands on Harvest” Scheduled
at Belle Meade Plantation October 20
Gather the family and step
back in time for the annual
“Hands on Harvest” celebration on Saturday, October 20th
at Belle Meade Plantation.
This free event celebrates how
John and Susannah Harding
and their family put-up the
summer bounty during their
start at Belle Meade in the
1810s. Dressed in frontier
style clothing, interpreters will
demonstrate such farm chores
as candle making, weaving,
butter churning, and bean
stringing. Local storytellers
will also be on hand and children can also participate in

old-fashioned games. This
yearly event is staged at the
original 1790’s log cabin and
is from 10AM-4PM.
In 1807, John Harding
and his wife Susannah purchased a 1790s log cabin and
250 acres on the Natchez
Trace in west Nashville. This
simple event began a family
dynasty that lasted for over
100 years and five generations
of the Harding and Jackson
families. By the late 1800s,
under the guidance of General
William Giles Harding and
General
William
Hicks
Jackson, Belle Meade (beauti-

ful meadow in French) would
flourish into a magnificent
Mansion and 5400-acre horse
nursery. One of the largest private estates in its time in
Nashville, the farm began a
bloodline that till this day produces some of the most triumphant thoroughbred champions.
Home
favorite
Iroquois, the first American
winner of the English derby,
called Belle Meade Plantation
home and stood as a favorite
stallion from 1887 to 1899
and gathered stud fees of
$2500. Bonnie Scotland, a
leading American Sire in the

late 1800s, has long been considered a prominent forefather
of the modern thoroughbred
line. Contemporary legacies
Giacomo, Smarty Jones,
Funny
Cide,
Barbaro,
Seabiscuit and Secretariat all
trace their bloodlines back to
Belle Meade Plantation as can
all of the Kentucky Derby
entrants from the past 4 years.
For more information
please call 615-356-0501 or
visit
our
website
at
www.bellemeadeplantation.co
m
Regular admission fees
apply for the Mansion tour.

Ghost comes out at Belle Vue I Cabin
You probably know of the
Bell Witch, but did you know
Bellevue has its own witch?
The Bellevue Witch and
her friend Scream will be visiting the Belle Vue I Cabin in

Red Caboose Park on
Halloween evening from 5 to
7 p.m.
The Bellevue Witch will
have
some
mysterious
potions, some scary stories,

and some treats for children
who dare to enter!
The free evening is sponsored by the Bellevue Harpeth
Historic Association. All who
dare are invited to attend,

enjoy the treats and stories
and learn a little about the
cabin and the history of
Bellevue. So come to Red
Caboose Park on Colice
Jeanne Road in Bellevue.

Westview
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New AA group in in Pairs (FLIP)
FLIP is seeking caring peoBellevue
A new AA group for 25 and
younger is now being held at
7700 George E Horn Road,
Bellevue, Tennessee (New
Beginnings Church – main
auditorium) at 8:00 p.m. on
Monday nights beginning
September 24, 2007. If you
need additional information,
please call Tammi N. at 2518805, ext. 201.

Hillsboro-Harding
Exchange Club
The
Hillsboro-Harding
Road Breakfast Exchange Club
meets at 7:30 am every second
and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the White Bridge
Road Shoney's restaurant.
Guests are always welcome.
Call Winston Caldwell at 3837321 or Henry Hopton at 8327388 for more information.

Friends Learning

ple aged 55 and over to serve as
tutors for children in grades K4 in the Fairview and Bellevue
areas. Volunteers go to a school
one day a week and spend 30
minutes each with 3 to 4 students who are struggling with
reading. Please call Carolyn
Warnick at 615-948-3102 or
email cwarnick@scitn.org for
more details.
(FLIP is an intergenerational volunteer program of the
Retired Senior Volunteer
Program sponsored by Senior
Citizens, Inc.)

Horizon Medical
hosts Alzheimer
Group
Horizon Medical Center
will host a Alzheimer Caregiver
Support Group on the 2nd
Tuesday of each Month, 2nd
floor conference room from
10:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M..
To register call Medline at
615-343-1910

Centenary UMC
Homecoming
Centenary
United
Methodist Church will host it's
annual homecoming celebration on Sunday, October 21st.
Worship service will begin at
11:00am. Rev. Michael Turner
will deliver the morning message and a covered dish luncheon will follow.
Centenary UMC is located
between River Rd. and Old
Charlotte Rd. at 6809 Gower
Rd. This church has a deeprooted legacy in the west
Nashville
community.
Centenary was founded in the
early 1800's by William Gower
and was originally called
"Gower's Chapel". In 1885 a
new church building was constructed and was renamed
"Centenary".
If you or your family have
worshiped at Centenary in the
past or if you are looking for a
church home, Centenary invites
you to join the congregation for
homecoming festivities on
October 21st.
If you would like more
information, please contact
Centenary's
pastor,
Rev.
Michael Turner at 730-8660 or
Pat or Jeane Sharpe at 3565127. Everyone is always welcomed at Centenary!

Hillwood Cluster
Middle School
Fair
The Hillwood Cluster’s
next meeting will be the Annual
Middle School Fair. This will
be held on Monday, October
22nd at 6:00pm at Hillwood
High School. Our cluster zoned
middle schools, Bellevue, H.G.
Hill and Martha Vaught will be
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represented as well as Head
Math and Science, John Early,
Rose Park Math and Science,
Meigs Academic Magnet and
Creswell Arts Magnet. If you
have a third or fourth grade student, this fair is very helpful in
explaining the choices available to our district’s children.
The fair will feature information from each of these middle schools, as well as the IB
Middle Years Programme and
AVID (Advanced Individual
Determination) Program.
Hillwood High School, an
IB World School, will host the
event and share information
about our 9th grade academy
and class offerings. There will
be parents and leadership present from each middle school for
parents to learn more about the
choices available. The program
will include a question and
answer session in the auditorium followed by informal session from each "booth" set up
by the individual schools in the
9th Grade Academy. If you
need additional information,
please contact Ann Martin,
Hillwood
Cluster
Parent
Representative at 353-2006 ext.
207.

Trunk or Treat at
Harpeth Hills
Church of Christ
Trunk or Treat will be
offered by the Children's
Ministry at Harpeth Hills
Church of Christ on Sunday
October 28. There will be a
family devotional at 5:00 PM,
followed by Chili, hot dogs,
dessert, a pumpkin parade in
the Gym. The Parking lot will
be lined with cars with decorated trunks filled with treats.
The event is free and open
to the public as a safe
Halloween activity. Children
are encouraged to come in costume. The event will be held in
the Church parking lot at 1949
Old Hickory Blvd., Brentwood
(one block east of Hillsboro
Road.)373-0601

Brook Holloween
Trunk & Treat!
You are invited to the 4th
Annual Brook Holloween,
Wednesday, October 31,
5:30-7:00, Brook Hollow
Baptist Church, 678 Brook
Hollow Rd
A FUN event for the WHOLE
family!!
HOT
DOGS!
Inflatable Games! SAFE
“Trunk” or Treating! Kids
wear costumes. (no scary ones
please) Bring a FRIEND!

Send Community Calendar
Items to:
www.westview78@aol.com
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Westview
West Of Nashville
Seniors (WONS)
meets Wednesdays
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West
End United Methodist Church
(across from Vanderbilt Univ.).
No charge, all skill levels welcome. For details, call Rodney
at 615-443-1896 or Emily 615975-4672.

Calendar

The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call 266-1442.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN
Meets the first Saturday of
each month at 9:00 am at Bowie
Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

Bellevue Rotary
meetings
Bellevue Rotary meets at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. join
Bellevue’s fastest growing
service club for breakfast at one
of the nation’s most beloved
and historic eateries. Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a timely development, an upcoming
event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the
Month at the Bellevue YMCA
at 10:00 Contact Barbara
O'Hara at 352-6335 or
barb_adasohara@yahoo.com
for more information. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children.
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CARING
FOR
THE
CAREGIVER--an
ongoing
support group open to anyone
caring for an elderly relative or
spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught upon request,
projects for the month start at
5:00 pm, business sessions
begins at 6:30 pm. There is a
"Sit-N-Sew" each 4th Saturday,
service projects are worked on,
classes taught or work on a personal project. Meetings are held
at the White Bluff Church of
Christ, 4416 Hwy 70 E., White
Bluff, TN across from the Post
Office. Visitors are welcome to
attend.
For more information call (615)
730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 7979662 or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Humphreys Co.
Historical Society
Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone
welcome! For information on
meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.\

Bellevue Creative
Activities
Playgroup
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

West Nashville
Go Club Forming Bellevue
Do you enjoy chess or Genealogy and
other strategic boardgames?
You'll love Go, the oldest History Club
games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

West Nashville
Caring for the
Civitan Club
American Singles Caregiver support
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
Golf Association group meetings

The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Church, 113 Second Ave.,
Franklin. Visit www.giuseppe
verdilodge.com or call Joe
LoCasto at 474-6619 or Dan
Solomon at 373-3352 for more
information.

at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

The Bellevue Genealogy and
History Club meets every
Friday from 9-10:30 am at the
J. L. Turner Lifelong Learning
Center near the intersection of
Hwy 100 and Old Harding
Road. You do NOT have to be a
member of the YMCA or the
Senior Center to attend. On the
first Friday of the month,
genealogy experts help with
online
advice
using
ancestry.com, Rootsweb, and/or
LDS access. Contact Bob Allen
at 218-4580 or Benjamin Surmi
at 646-9622 for more information.

Poor Boys Classic Bellevue
Exchange Club
Chevy Club
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
Enthusiastists of all makes
and models of cars welcome!
For information, call 931 +
582-3038.

Order Sons of
Italy meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study
of Italian language and culture
in schools, preserves and celebrates our Italian heritage and
reaches out to the needs of our
community. The Franklin chapter is the only nationally chartered Order Sons of Italy in
America in Tennessee. We meet
the last Tuesday of every month
at 6:45 at St. Philip Catholic
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The Bellevue Exchange Club
meets on Tuesday mornings at
7:00 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue. Guests are always
welcome. Call Bob Allen at
218-4580 or Rod Frank at 3546464, Steve Smith at 476-4120,
or Charlie Tygard at 243-3295
for more information.

Means Committee, Education
Committee,
the
Select
Committee on Children and
Youth, Lottery Scholarship
Committee, Joint Lottery
Oversight Committee, and
House Ethics Committee.
Representative Harwell is an
Adjunct Professor of Political
Science. She received her Ph.D.
from Vanderbilt University.
Among the many laws that Beth
has sponsored in the Tennessee
Legislature are: Families First
which enacted Tennessee's new
welfare reform program and the
"Children's Act for Clean
Indoor Air" to keep children
safe from the harmful effects of
second hand smoke. On crime
issues, she has sponsored and
passed legislation clarifying
and toughening penalties
against stalkers, requiring more
time behind bars for rapists and
strengthening Tennessee's laws
for rape of a child.
Representative Harwell is
married to businessman Sam
Harwell and has 3 children,
Allie, Sam and Tucker.
For further information,
please contact Sandy Doudican
at 615-495-9580.

‘Touch A Truck’
in Dickson
2nd Annual “Touch a Truck”
will be held at J. Dan Buckner
Park,
located
between
Highway 70, Weaver Drive and
Bruce Drive. Trucks of all sizes
and types, cranes, track hoes,
and much more will be available to touch, climb on, go
inside. Also featuring live band
and Dale Miller’s famous
Steak Sandwiches and concessions. 10 AM – 2 PM
Sat.10/20/07.

Women’s
Ministry at BCC
Autumn Tea
The Women’s Ministry at
Bellevue Community Church
would like to invite you to our
Autumn Tea October 21, 2007
from 2-4 pm at Travellers Rest
Plantation House. Guest speaker and door prizes. Tickets
available
online
at
hopepark.com

Writers Night
Cheatham County hosted by Hunter
Republican meet Moore at Notable
& greet
Wednesdays in October
Cheatham
County
Republican Women Meet &
Greet (with special guest speaker & AWESOME refreshments)
will be held Monday, October
29th, 2007 at 6:00 P.M., 1421
Hwy 49E, Ashland City, 37015.
The Special Guest Speaker will
be Beth Harwell.
Representative
Beth
Harwell is currently serving her
10th term in the Tennessee
House of Representatives. She
serves on the Finance Ways and
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(18,25) there will be a Writers
Night hosted by Hunter Moore
at Notable Bistro, 8321 Sawyer
Brown Road, from 7-8:30 PM

CHADD meeting
in Franklin
Do You Have a Child with
Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder? Do You Want to
Learn More about AD/HD?
http://lib.williamson-tn.org
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John Deering, More Than an Obituary...
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters

This Thursday is the Full Chamber
Meeting. The guest speaker will be one
and only….Pat Nolan.
Pat Nolan is a Senior Vice President
with Dye Van Mol & Lawrence Public
Relations, one of Tennessee's largest
Public Relations firms.
Pat is recognized as one of the state's
leading political analysts, and is frequently interviewed and quoted in the media
about national, state and local politics.
He regularly serves as an on-air political
analyst for WTVF-TV, News Channel 5 in
Nashville. Pat hosts a weekly interview
program on News Channel5 Plus,
Comcast Channel 50, called INSIDE
POLITICS. It airs several times each
weekend He is also producing a weekly
on-line column entitled "Capitol View" for
Channel 5's web site (www.newschannel5.com) concerning local, state and
national politics.
The meeting is held at 11:45 at The
Meadows on Coley Davis Road. If you
would like to attend as a guest, please
make reservations by calling Gayla at 6622737.
Bellevue Backyard Barbecue Cook-Off
This Weekend!! – Titan’s Player Brad
Hopkins will be one of our judges!! (he
will not be able to visit or sign autographs
while judging as he will be working).
Others will be Judge Evans, Charlie
Cardwell, John Arriola, Vic Lineweaver,
John Duckworth, Chief Surpass, and
more!!
This year’s sponsor is Costco
The event will officially be open for the
public on Saturday at 10:00 am for a full
day of fun, entertainment, cooking, competing, judging and more!
HUGE CAKE WALK FROM 12:30 –
1:00. Only $1.00 to play. We will have
over 40 delicious cakes/baked goods to
give away.
Entertainment will include the Flat
River Band performing from 2:00 – 3:00.

He died instantly of a sudden and
came home in 1973. Most, John always
massive heart attack on Monday,
said, not all. He said he personally knew
October 8, 2007 and his obituary
that the most severely sick and injured
by John Furgess
appeared in last Wednesday mornings
were kept back. His stay was at the infaPast VFW
Tennessean newspaper. It dutifully noted
mous "Hanoi Hilton" POW camp, North
National Commander
that he was survived by his wife of ten
Vietnam.
Westview Columnist
since 1979
years, Shirley, and his two children of an
Vet’s View had the experience of visearlier marriage, John Jr. and Angela. He
iting the "Hanoi Hilton", as a national
was buried with military honors of the United States Marine VFW officer, in 2002. While on a guided tour of the stark
Corps, on October 11, 2007, at the beautiful Middle facility, Vet’s View spotted a picture on a wall of, yes, U.S.
Tennessee States Veterans Cemetery on McCrory Lane (and, POW John Deering. He was simply combing his hair, but the
remember, that’s not Pegram).
propaganda implication was that they were treated to all the
His obituary also said this, "He served as a Marine dur- luxuries of home. Nothing, of course, could have been further
ing the Vietnam War, where he was a POW for over five from the truth.
years, and was awarded the Purple Heart".
Upon his release, John went to Florida, (where his parWhat a shock it was to learn of John Deering’s pass- ents then lived), and learned his wife had divorced him, thinking. Vet’s View knew him since grade school in Nashville, ing she would never see him again. After a couple of years,
and we were comrades to the end. He was like this ol’ Vet and John married and resettled back to Nashville. West Nashville
Paul McCartney, 64. But, John Deering was much more than VFW Post 1970 gave him a Life Membership as a mere token
that one-time obituary.
for his service and sacrifice.
He was a Disc Jockey at a local radio station in the mid
John was never the same after his POW captivity. He
1960’s, and he knew he was about to be drafted. He went remained tormented literally until the day he died. He pushed
down to see the local USMC recruiters, and he said, "If you’ll the VA to do more for Vietnam Veterans, especially those sufput me in the Armed Forces Radio Network, I’ll join the fering with Post Traumatic Stress Syndrome, (PTSD). He
Marines today!" He did and they did, and it changed his life started our city’s first veterans counseling center, which he
forever.
called Base Camp. That center, now year round, is known as
Off to Vietnam he goes—it was 1967. The AFRN was a Operation Stand Down. Last weekend, as a coincidence, the
great morale factor "in country", and the movie, "Good 15th annual Operation Stand Down was held, and it welMorning, Vietnam" gave it just due. John was with the comed in more than 200 homeless veterans. John would have
Marines in Northern I Corps, the city of Hue, where he was been hopeful for each of them.
overrun and captured by the North Vietnamese Army on
Former Marine Sergeant John Deering, may he know
February 4, 1968. He was kept in solitary confinement for rest in his peace. At least that’s this Vet’s View. What’s yours?
two years. He was finally released when most of our POW’s

Vet’s View

No Winners—Just Losers…
If there were ever a season in which very few teams
won a game, the story is
By
simple; the other teams
Mistakes caused them
to lose the game. In Vandy’s loss to Georgia, a 20-17 loss, the
loss could have been a victory except for one of two mistakes.
Up in Lexington, Kentucky, where they race horses and play
basketball, the Wild Cats beat LSU. How did this happen?
LSU must have still been partying after they discovered
Katrina hit New Orleans, instead of Baton Rouge. Way to go
Cats! The same thing happened at the Auburn-Arkansas

game. Auburn had played
poorly against most of its
opponents, but Arkansas
mistakes cost the game.
Dick Green
And the list goes on…
In Notre Dame’s,
Boston college game, Notre-Dame completed a long pass to
put them within two points of the game. Sorry, pass called
back: no touchdown. Even last week the error-prone team,
although the favorite lost again. Notre Dame, underdog to
UCLA on the road, UCLA fumbled the ball six times and
Notre-Dame won 20-6. So this week, look out for the underdog…

Speaking of Sports

Bowie Park has been compromised enough
By Eileen Brogan
Those who forget history are
doomed to repeat it. I was president of the
Friends of the Nature Pak the last time a
Fairview Board of Commissioners wanted to turn parts of Bowie Nature Park into
commercial development. The current
controversy sounds all too familiar.
Commissioners are talking about compromise. WE HAVE ALREADY COMPROMISED, and the commissioners
have yet to live up to their end of the bargain. They’re promising to put the rest of

the park into a conservation easement.
WE ALREADY HAVE THE PROMISE
OF A CONSERVATION EASEMENT,
and we have had it for seven years.
For those who are recent arrivals to
our community and for those who forget,
here is history in a nutshell: In 1997, the
Fairview Board of Commissioners proposed to build a City Center on 60 acres
of Bowie Nature Park land behind the
library. Chester Road would be extended
through the park and connected to
Highway 96. Future City Center growth
would take even more park land. The pro-
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posal garnered such public opposition
that the project was stalled.
It was a long, protracted, time consuming, divisive struggle. Many of us
park supporters went door-to-door
throughout the city distributing fliers. I
still have the map of Fairview that was
taped to the wall next to my phone.
Whenever someone called asking how
they could help, I would ask them to distribute fliers on a particular street, and
then highlight that street as covered. We
made hundreds of fliers. We attended
dozens of meetings. We searched for park
supporters to run for commissioner, and
campaigned to get them elected.
A new Board of Commissioners proposed a compromise. The City Center
would be built on 7 acres of park land on
the northeast corner of the park, with
future City Center growth to be on private land, OUTSIDE the park, regulated
by strict building codes and design standards. This plan was incorporated into
the Fairview 2020 Comprehensive Plan.
A copy of it is on display in the Fairview
Public Library. In return, the commissioners passed, in the year 2000, a resolution of intent to place the rest of the park
in a conservation easement.
Now, 7 years later, we have a 7 acre
City Center, but we still have no conservation easement. Now the commissioners
are demanding further concessions, ranging from the relatively benign, 7 acres for
a new library expansion, to the offensive,
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14 additional acres for the City Center, to
the absurd, sacrificing 60 acres of parkland, including JoAnn’s Outdoor
Classroom, and the beautiful stand of
hardwood trees that surrounds it.
A compromise involves two opposing sides each giving a little. Park supporters gave 7 acres for a City Center.
Commissioners have so far given nothing
but a promise. Now they are demanding
additional concessions from park supporters, and in return are offering a re-run
of the same old promise. For this to be a
true compromise, every acre of parkland
taken for a library or City Center expansion needs to be replaced by buying the
same number of acres of privately owned
land adjacent to the park to add to Bowie
Park. As for JoAnn’s Outdoor Classroom,
that is irreplaceable, so no compromise is
possible there.
When an entity in power demands
compromise after compromise without
fulfilling its end of the bargain, the word
compromise loses its meaning. It
becomes bullying. If those on the short
end capitulate, they do not further their
cause, but merely reinforce the bullying
behavior. We have already compromised.
The commissioners have already committed to a conservation easement. They
need to fulfill their end of the bargain.
Eileen Brogan is founder and former
president of the Friends of Bowie Nature
Park. She currently is at work on a biography of Dr. Evangeline Bowie.
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Politically Speaking
I had the opportunity to sit down with our new mayor last
the issue.
week and discuss issues concerning our community. Mayor
I continue to inform the residents that I have estabDean is very aware of the needs of our community and
lished
a
new
community
list-serve
at
together we can accomplish many things in the coming
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/35thcouncildistrict/.
This is a website with the purpose of informing resimonths. We discussed the ever present need for a new
by Bo Mitchell
dents of community events, a forum to ask questions,
library, over-crowding in our schools and the need for road
express opinions and concerns or simply connect with
improvements in our area. I look forward to addressing all of Councilman, 35th District
other members of our community. I have also set up a
these needs as budgetary constraints allow.
I will inform the community on the Predators situation as soon as something new e-mail address to address council business. To join this forum or if you
is brought before the Council. Currently, there is no legislation before the Metro have questions or concerns that I may assist you with please e-mail me at
Council in regards to this situation. I welcome your comments and opinions on bomitchell35thdistrict@comcast.net or give me a call at 662-7733.

Council
Comments

Westview Letters to the Editor
Letter to the Editor:
I have owned a Barber and Beauty
salon in Fairview for 21 years. As you
can imagine, I have had the pleasure to
meet many new people who have moved
in to the area. They love many of the
same qualities as the locals. Fairview
offers a small town atmosphere with a
low crime rate. We have a great school
system. My wife, Annette, and I moved
back to Fairview for that very same reason. We wanted our daughter, Amber, to
be able to attend a Williamson County
school system. But, the one constant that

keeps repeating is the nature park.
Everyone is so impressed with our beautiful nature park. That’s right- OUR
nature park. Not the commissioners. It is
not the commissioners’ park to sell. One
commissioner has made the remark that
it is the right thing to do for a few land
owners on Highway 100. You were not
elected by a few who would benefit by
selling park land. You were elected to
represent the majority. Trust me, in my
line of business, I hear whant most people want, and it doesn’t include selling
park land to developers. I don’t have a

problem with stores moving into the
Fairview area. There is plenty of land
along Highway 100. Development does
not have to take place within the park.
Jake Cashion, at the age of five, gave
money from his own piggy bank to help
build the playground. Janie Wells donated thousands of dollars to build an outdoor classroom in honor of her daughter
who was brutally murdered. Many people have donated hours upon hours and
dollars upon dollars to have a truly spectacular crown jewel for Fairview. It is so
rare to have such a treasure. It has

impacted many lives. I strongly urge
every citizen inside and outside the city
limits to protest the selling of land in the
nature park. It is our park to enjoy and
share with neighboring counties. A song
keeps repeating in my mind- “ They
took all the trees and put ‘em in a tree
museum. And then they charged all the
people twenty- five bucks just to see
‘em. Don’t it always seem to go, that
you don’t know what you’ve got ‘till it’s
gone? They paved paradise and put up a
parking lot.”
Jeffrey Hudgens

More Community Calendar Items
Pegram Church
Clothing Giveaway
7th Annual Pegram
Church Dorcas Day will be
Saturday, October 27th, 7 AM 12 PM, 5019 Walkup Road,
Pegram. "In Joppa there was a
disciple named Tabitha (which
when translated is Dorcas),
who was always doing good
and helping the poor." (Acts
9:36) The giveaway will
include (but is not limited to)
small appliances, toys, household goodies, clothing, shoes,
hats, & belts of all sizes...all
gently used and CLEAN!.
Something for everyone. Free
items are for personal use only
and not for resell. This is a
giveaway. No money will be
exchanged for items offered.
Things can be brought to the
drive-thru portion of Pegram
Church of Christ each day.
Items will be put into the building at night. If you have oversized items, please call the
office at 646-6808 M-TH from
8-4 to make special arrangements.

Davidson Co.
Democratic
women event
The Davidson County
Democratic Women will host
their annual Women’s Day
Event on Thursday, October 25,
from 6:00PM to 8:30PM at the
Knowles Center, 174 Rains
Avenue (located at the corner of
Wedgewood and Rains Ave.)
The event is chaired by Dr.
Trevor J. Holt and will honor
three women who have made
significant contributions to the
organization. Inez Crutchfield,
Hazel Thomas, and Shannon
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Wood will be recognized for
setting the standard of leadership for women in all walks of
life.
The Master of Ceremonies
will be Jennifer Kraus,
Investigative Reporter and
Weekend Morning Anchor for
WTVF, News Channel 5.
Tickets are $35. For more
information and to RSVP,
please call 833-2673.

Bellevue
Woman’s Club
meeting on
Domestic
Violence
At their October meeting,
the GFWC Bellevue Woman's
Club featured Valerie Wynn
from the Mary Parrish Center in
observance
of
Domestic
Violence Month. She shared the
prevalence of domestic abuse
and the center's efforts to help
these victims, especially those
who do not participate in residential programs. The statistics
she presented included the fact
that over five million women
are abused each year, exposing
over ten million children to the
trauma of abuse. The Mary
Parrish Center offers counseling, transportation, medical
care, safety planning, legal
assistance and encouragement.
For more information, call
Valerie
at
256-5959.
Contributions are needed since
this is an independent, privately
funded center.
This program is one of
many the club offers on timely
subjects. The club meets the
second Tuesday of each month
at 7 p.m. For more information,
call Judy at 646-3295.

Hillwood Cluster
meeting
There will be a Hillwood
Cluster meeting on Thursday,
October 25th to discuss the new
"proposed" Student Assignment
Plan. Marsha Warden, School
Board Chair and District 9 representative will be present to
answer questions. The meeting
will be held on Thursday,
October 25th at 6:30pm at the
Hillwood High School auditorium at 400 Davidson Road. If
you have questions and will not
be able to attend please send
your questions and comments
to juliehl@comcast.net or contact Julie Lamb, Hillwood
Cluster Chair at 646-5262. We
are looking forward to great
community participation on this
topic. See you there!

College Funding
Workshop
Learn How To Get
Thousands of Dollars For
College!! A College Funding
Workshop will be held Tuesday,
October 23rd at 7:00 pm at the
YMCA
Bellevue,
TN
(Admission Is Free But You
Must Call 370-8015 to reserve
your seat. Or reserve your seat
online
at
www.genesis
grouptn.com!)
Here's What You Will
Learn:
* The best kept secrets of
the college financial aid system. (Parents and grandparents
YOU MUST know these!)
* How to double or even
triple your eligibility for financial aid.
* How to fill out the complicated aid forms accurately
and on time (Over 90% fail to
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fill them out right!)
* How to lower your "outof-pocket" costs, and get the
maximum amount of money
from each school.
Also, Find Out Why...
.... You may still get a great
financial aid award, even if you
don’t qualify for financial aid!
.... Many upper income
families and business owners
pay close to nothing for their
children’s college education!!
....The things you are doing
right now to save for college
may actually be hurting you
from a financial aid perspective.
....Choosing the right
schools may help you lower
your college costs!
At this workshop you'll
learn the ins and outs of the
financial aid system as well as
how to save thousands of dollars on your child’s college education!
You can't afford to miss it.
Call 370-8015 for reservations.

Charlotte Avenue
Church of Christ
Last Homecoming
LAST HOMECOMING
AT CHARLOTTE AVENUE
CHURCH OF CHRIST will be
held October 21, 2007. Bible
Study: 9:00 am; Worship: 10:00
am, Followed by lunch in
Fellowship Hall.
Since Charlotte Avenue
Church of Christ will merge
with West Nashville Heights
Church of Christ, this will be
the last Homecoming to be held
in the Charlotte Avenue Church
of Christ building located at
4508 Charlotte Avenue (on the
corner of Charlotte and 46th
Avenues). Everyone is invited
to attend. We will have lunch in
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Fellowship Hall afterwards.
The last worship service to be
held at this location will be
Sunday, November 25.

Harpeth Heights
Baptist Church
The Women’s Ministry of
HHBC will be holding its annual Festival of Tables on Friday
November 2nd at 6:30pm. Our
guest speaker will be Kay
Dekalb Smith. Tickets are
$15.00. Join us for this night of
Christian fellowship, fabulous
food, music, and prizes. Visit
our website at www.harpethheights.org for more information or call 646-5050.

Gospel Chapel
offers free Parents
Night Out
Parent’s Night Out at The
Gospel Chapel, 7305 Sonya Dr.
6-9PM Friday, October 19th.
There is no charge but reservations are needed. Call Amy at
615-446-3832

Crye-Leike
Bellevue collects
for Toys for Tots
The Bellevue Crye-Leike
Office is working with the
United States Marine Corps
Reserve as a collection site for
the Toys for Tots for the 7th
year. They will be collecting
toys through December 15 at
their office on Old Hickory
Boulevard in Bellevue.
Toys need to be new,
unwrapped toys of at least $5
value.
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‘Heart of Bowie Nature Park’
captures spirit of park’s history
By Richard Edmondson

New Fairview High
wrestling coach
hopes to spark
interest in sport
By Richard Edmondson
Wrestling is a major component of high school athletics
in Missouri, where Tim Slade
hails from—just as big as football, he says—and he’s hoping
to breathe new life into the
sport here as well.
As the new coach of
Fairview
High
School’s
wrestling team, Slade says one
of the most important things he
brings to the job is a deep passion for the sport—going all the
way back to his days competing
on the varsity wrestling squad
of a St. Louis high school,
Ritenour High, from which he
graduated in 1981.
That team holds 16 state
titles, 14 of which were won in
a row, with more than 100 individual
state
champion
wrestlers, making it the tenth
most winning high school
wrestling program in the country.
“Where I come from
wrestling’s bigger than football. When we would have trials or practices, we’d have 80
kids show up for the first practice. Over the course of a season you’d have several that
would drop out, but we could

easily field three squads without any problem when I was in
school,” Slade said.
Compare that to Fairview
High School. Currently there
are some 20 kids signed up for
wrestling this year, but Slade
says that as recently as two
years ago the team was down to
just four members. Wrestling is
big
in
Northern
and
Midwestern sates, but for some
reason—Slade doesn’t know
why exactly—it has never
taken off here to the extent it
has in those areas.
“The big thing I’m trying
to do obviously is increase participation. It’s been lacking,
and it’s not just this school. It’s
a lot of schools,” he said.
“Obviously Tennessee is a football state as far as team sports
go, and from there it’s probably
basketball, and then it trickles
down from there.
“If you took a mediocre
team out of Missouri and put
them down in Tennessee they’d
be state champions every year,
just because the competition
level isn’t what it is in some of
the Northern states like your
Iowas, Michigans, Oklahomas,
and Missouris of the world,” he
(Continued on page 14)

It was once the hood of a
car, but now it’s a work of art,
and for the past few years it has
been hanging just above the fire
place in the Bowie Park Nature
Center, capturing the essence
and spirit of the park itself.
The piece is entitled “The
Heart of Bowie Nature Park.”
The work is by Anton Weiss.
A nationally famous artist
whose paintings today fetch
upwards of $20,000, Weiss was
born in Yugoslavia, emigrated
to the U.S. as a young child
with his family shortly after
World War II, and spent a good
deal of his youth growing up in
Fairview—where he became
acquainted with the Bowie family.
“My father knew the
Bowies. He was a teacher with
Peabody College, and they
were doctors at Vanderbilt, so
we of course knew them,”
Weiss said in a phone interview
last week. “He moved out to
Fairview in, I think, 1957, and
they were bulldozing some of
the parts of their land at the
time, including lakes and things
of that sort, trying to reestablish
vegetation on it.”
Weiss, who was around 17
years old at the time, has fond
memories of those days, recalling that his father used to take
him fishing on the land which
today comprises Bowie Park.
He recalls also that on such
occasions Dr. Evangeline
Bowie would stop by to chat,
and he remembers especially
the bond of affection he felt
toward the ageing physician
when he discovered they shared
something in common: they
were both artists.
“Both my parents were
artists, and my dad—he took
me over there several times. He
would go over there and visit
with them. She (Evangeline)
was always really pleasant to
me because she was an artist
herself. In fact I think they

(Evangeline and her sister,
Thelma Byrd Bowie) both
were,” said Weiss, who today
lives in Leipers Fork.
Weiss
doesn’t
recall
Evangeline being quite as
accomplished an artist as her
sister, Byrd, who was also a
doctor, but he definitely does
remember both women being
quite artistically inclined.
“They both painted, mostly
pastel and things of that sort. As
a matter of fact I just saw where
they had an auction—and that
they had a pastel up for sale that
was done by one of them (the
Bowie sisters)—I don’t remember which one it was.”
Weiss is referring to a silent
auction that was held last
month in conjunction with
Nature Fest, in which an art
piece believed to be a self-portrait of Byrd Bowie was one of
the items up for bid.
The work was successfully
auctioned off, and is today
owned by Anne Knauff, president of the Friends of Bowie
Park, who is currently locked in
a heated battle over the park
with city commissioners.
Some commissioners have
reportedly stated privately they
would like to break off part of
the park and make it available
for commercial development—
while one commissioner, Stuart

Johnson, who owns property
bordering the park, has publicly
said the city should consider
making a portion of Bowie
available to commercial developers provided they compensate the city by furnishing land
for parks elsewhere.
The city’s Conservation
Easement Committee, by contrast, has recommended the
entire park be protected under a
conservation easement, to be
administered by the Land Trust
for Tennessee, with the exception of a seven-acre parcel to be
set aside for construction of a
new public library.
Weiss says that while he
has not kept close tabs on the
park controversy simmering in
Fairview, he thinks “it would be
a shame just to start chipping
away at this park”, and he doesn’t feel commercial development of parkland would have
been sanctioned or approved of
by the Bowie family.
“I could see the library
being affiliated with the park—
I could see a number of things
that are park related, you
know—but then when you start
selling off part of the land for
private enterprise, I don’t think
this is what the Bowies had in
mind at all.”
(Continued on page 9)

"The Heart of Bowie Nature Park", by artist Anton Weiss,
hangs at the park's nature center.

J.T. King, former mayor of Fairview, dies
“He loved his God, he
loved his family, and he loved
his community.”
Those were the words of
Ed King earlier this week,
speaking of his late father.
J.T. King, who served the
city of Fairview in various
capacities for 27 years—including a stint as the city’s mayor—
passed away last week of an
apparent heart attack, leaving
many, both inside and outside
city government, stunned and
saddened.
King was 68 years old.
The son of sharecroppers,
King was born and raised in the

Grassland Community of
Williamson County. He owned
a service station in Grassland
for a time, but spent much of
his life working as a truck driver for various companies.
In the early 1960s he
moved to Fairview after marrying the former Elizabeth
Mangrum, and in 1980 he was
elected to a seat on the city’s
Board of Commissioners—a
seat which he held for the next
20 years, during which time he
also served a term as mayor.
King also held posts on
numerous other city boards and
commissions, including—most

Heart of Bowie Park...
(Cont. from Fairview page)
On the web site of the
Leipers Creek Gallery, a
Leipers Fork art gallery where
Weiss’s works are often displayed, there is a quote from the
artist which reads, “The artist is
always in revolt, looking for
new, individual forms of
expression…the difficult task is
to make a personal statement
that also has value as communication. The artist can only hope
that his presentation has validity to the viewer.”
In “The Heart of Bowie
Nature Park” Weiss, a former

student of the expressionist
painter Hans Hofmann, seems
to have achieved that goal in
spades.
The work was created in
2002—ten years after the death
of Evangeline Bowie and shortly before the opening of the
park’s nature center. One day
that year, Weiss and his wife,
Lisa Jennings, who is from
Fairview, went on an excursion
into the park. The pair were
accompanied on the outing by
biologist and park naturalist
Melissa Bell, who recalls the
day now vividly.
“Dr. Bowie had several

Fairview News Briefs
‘Talking to Teens’
Having trouble communicating with the teenager in your
life? There may be something you can do about it. “Talking to
Teens for Dummies” will be the theme of a special “family night”
to take place at Fairview Middle School on Oct. 30 starting at 6
p.m.
Speaker for the event will be Allen Murray, executive director of the Williamson County Council on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Prevention, who will offer parents tips on how to talk to
their teens about drugs and alcohol.
The event is sponsored by STARS (Students Taking a Right
Stand) and the Williamson County Family Resource Center.
Registration is required. Dinner and door prizes will be included
for those who have registered in advance.
Contact Mandy Neil at mandyb@wcs.edu, or phone 4724431 ex. 4901 by Oct. 26.
‘Cover Kids’
Cover Kids is a program available through Cover Tennessee
offering health insurance coverage for kids under age 18. The
coverage is available free to families with incomes up to 250 percent of the federal poverty level.
Covered under the plan are doctor visits including checkups,
prescriptions, hospital and physician services, and mental health
services.
Officials estimate there are 127,000 uninsured children in
Tennessee. For information on how to enroll your child for coverage call 1-866-COVERTN, or go to www.covertn.gov.
Cover Kids is Tennessee’s version of the State Children’s
Health Insurance Program (SCHIP).
Community Resource Office
Children and family counseling, services for the deaf, assistance for single mothers—all these services and more are available through United Way’s Community Resource Office, located
at Fairview City Hall.
Family Solutions, GAP Community Development, Legal Aid
Society of Middle Tennessee, the Alzheimer’s Association, and a
number of other United Way-supported agencies provide services at the site at various hours during the week.
For information or assistance accessing services call 2-1-1.
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recently—the
Planning
Commission, on which he
served until July of this year.
“I believe first and foremost Pop loved his God, I
believe he loved his family, and
I believe he loved his community, and I really think it was pretty much in that order,” Ed King
said.
J.T. King was a charter
member of the Fair Heights
Baptist Church, where he
taught Sunday School, and also
served as a church deacon.
City officials reacted with
dismay at the news of King’s
death.

“It’s a great loss to the city
of Fairview,” said Donn
Lovvorn, who was perhaps
closest to King, having served
together with him on both the
Board of Commissioners as
well
as
the
Planning
Commission. “He was a real
good friend to me. He had a lot
of knowledge. He was wise.
Some things he had to straighten me out on—and occasionally when there were things that
he had questions about, sometimes I was able to shed a light
or two on things, so we had a
pretty good relationship back
and forth together.”

City Manager Shirley
Forehand also expressed sadness at King’s passing.
“J.T. King was a great man,
and it is a great loss to the city
of Fairview, and we will miss
him deeply. He was a person
whose opinions I valued,”
Forehand said.
King is survived by his
wife, Elizabeth King, son
Edward King, and granddaughter Kelli King. He is also survived by brothers and sisters, as
well as several nephews and
nieces.

trash piles, but we went out to
two that there was a lot of metal
in because he (Weiss) was looking for metal. This was in ’02. It
was before we opened the
nature center. And he found a
car hood in one pile, and a
shovel in another,” Bell said.
The “canvass” for the work
of art in essence is the car hood,
on which Weiss proceeded to
etch a variety of figures representing the park’s abundantly
rich flora and fauna. But the
main focal point of the work is
the shovel, which the artist
shaped into a human heart and
mounted in the “sky”—hovering over the trees and wildlife
which are depicted in the lower
portion of the setting.
Today visitors to the nature
center can not only view the
original artwork in all of its
laconic detail, they can also
read the words on a small placard just below it. What’s written
there pretty much sums it all
up:
“Dr. Bowie used everything that she could find to
“fill” in the erosion ditches. As
a result several unusual items
have been found. This sculpture
was created from a car hood
and shovel found in one of
these fill areas. In keeping with
the Bowie Nature Park tradition, something that was no
longer considered useful was
turned into a work of art,” the
placard reads.
Of that day in 2002, Bell
says “it was a lot of fun,” and
that after finding the hood and
the shovel, the three explorers—the two artists and the
park naturalist—transported the
items out of Bowieland in an
all-terrain vehicle.
“He (Weiss) took it back
and he made this sculpture for
the nature center, and he donated it for the nature center. It’s
called ‘The Heart of Bowie
Nature Park,’ which Dr.
Bowie—as people who are
familiar with the history
know—know that she used a lot
of trash and a lot of garbage to
put in gullies to stop the erosion, so it’s just a perfect
name,” Bell said. “And then he
sandblasted the animals into it,
and so it’s sort of the whole
renewal thing.”
The work depicts birds, a
turtle and snake, fish swimming
under water, plus whatever else
the viewer may imagine he or

she sees in it—or as Bell puts it,
“the more you look at it, the
more stuff you see.”
When asked why he undertook to create the work, Weiss
says the reasons in large part
have to do with his strong roots
in Fairview.
“Well the thing is, I grew
up in this area, and I was so
honored for the Bowies to leave
this land. Those materials came
from the park. The heart was
made out of a shovel that was
found in the park. All of the
materials came from the park,
and so then we started cleaning
it up and everything,” he said.
Formerly associated with
the Watkins Institute of
Nashville (now the Watkins
College of Art and Design)
where he served as art director
from 1975-80, Weiss is today
busily preparing for an upcoming show at the L. Ross Gallery
in Memphis.
But he’s not too busy to
pause and offer up some reflections regarding the land upon
which his father used to take
him fishing. One of those

reflections is that there is a
“courtesy factor” inherent in
Evangeline Bowie’s gift to the
city of Fairview—a courtesy
which Weiss feels city is not
presently reciprocating.
“I think that the people of
Fairview would benefit in the
long run a lot more by having
this park. Even as Fairview
grows, the park is going to
shrink you know, in relationship to the population, and so
by taking more away from it, I
don’t think in the long run it’s
going to enhance Fairview or
the park itself,” he said.
“There is a courtesy factor
related to that gift, and it just
seems like this is being ignored.
I’m sure that the Bowies had no
intention of turning it into a
commercial or private enterprise…And the thing is, more
than likely—and I’m not pointing any finger at anybody—but
it (the proposal to sell off a portion of parkland) is commercially induced, there’s no question about it. Otherwise they
wouldn’t even suggest it,” he
added.
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FAIRVIEW

TRANSMISSION
2284 Fairview Blvd.

15 minutes from the Bellevue Mall
(located near Bowie Nature Park)

615-799-5900

12 Month/12,000 Mile Nationwide Warranty
Locally Owned and Operated By Joey Fuqua and Ed Paquin
Winner of the *Specializing in Foreign and
Domestic*

2007
BBB Torch Award

*Automatic & Manual*
*2 & 4 Wheel Drives*
*Front Wheel Drives*
*Transfer Cases * Clutches*
*Drive Axles * Differentals*

Computer Diagnostics

All Work Guaranteed!

FALL SALE
“Antique pine” bedroom suite. Reg $1888........................................ $998
Kingsize cedar headboard. Reg $398...... ........................................ $218
All leather sofa and chair. Reg $2198...... ........................................ $1188
Leather match rocker recliner. Reg $848. ........................................ $448
Glider rocker. Reg $498........................... ........................................ $278
5 piece dinette on castors. Reg $1088............................................. $588
Metal and glass 3pc table set Reg $948.. ........................................ $568
Queen Anne bedroom bench Reg. $278.......................................... $148
Computer desk and hutch. Reg $998............................................... $568
Gun cabinet - 12 guns. Reg $1198.......... ........................................ $648
Corner Curio. Reg $368........................... ........................................ $198
Furniture, bedding and appliances are on sale throughout the store. Many one
of a kind items. Also, a good selection of reconditioned appliances available.

RAGAN’S
FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR STORE
CORNER OF COLLEGE AND MAIN
DOWNTOWN DICKSON

615.446.2356

www.westviewonline.com

1.800.852.2353
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Fussell’s celebrates
71 years in business

Don Klein, CEO, Greater Nashville Association of Realtors;
Pam Smith, President, Dickson Chapter of GNAR; Wilisa
Brand, Habitat homeowner; Kelly Brownlee, Vice President
of Development, Nashville Area Habitat for Humanity;
Marsha Hudgens, Family Services Director, Habitat for
Humanity in Dickson; and Peggy Thompson, Presidentelect, Dickson Chapter of GNAR.

Dickson Realtors
Participate in Habitat
for Humanity Build
Realtors from the Dickson
Chapter of the Greater
Nashville Association of
Realtors will take a break from
selling homes to help build one
for a hard-working, lowincome family. This will be the
first Habitat home built in
Dickson since the merger of
Nashville Area Habitat for
Humanity (NAHFH) and
Dickson Habitat for Humanity
to form NAHFH Dickson
Division.
They will come together to
build a home for Wilisa (Lisa)
Brand and her two children
November 1-8. The new homeowner will be given the keys at
a dedication on Nov. 9.
GNAR also contributed
$6,000 to this Habitat for
Humanity build, which is 10%
of the cost to sponsor a home.
“The Realtors in this area
are very pleased to be able to
provide our financial and physical support for the building of
this new Habitat for Humanity
home in the community,” said
Dickson GNAR President Pam
Smith. “We congratulate Lisa
and welcome her to Dickson
and look forward to having her
as a neighbor and friend.”
“GNAR has been committed to addressing affordable

housing throughout the Greater
Nashville
and
Middle
Tennessee Region for many
years,” said GNAR President
Richard Courtney. “This is
more evidence of that commitment being more than just
(Cont. on page 24)

Fussell’s Men’s Store is
almost a fixture in the town of
Dickson. Celebrating their 71st
year in business, Fussell’s may
combine both the best of old
traditions with new outlooks.
Fussell’s was started in
1936 by Norman Collins
Fussell who had grown up in
Dickson and graduated from
high school here. He moved on,
working for J.C. Penney in
Kentucky and becoming a manager for one of their stores.
While in Kentucky, he met and
married Billie Maddox.
He brought his new bride
to Dickson with the idea of
opening his own clothing store.
In spite of his retail background, the local bank refused
to loan the young couple startup
funds. At this time, his family
stepped up to support them. His
father mortgaged his Center
Avenue home, and his sister
Mary Fussell came to work in
the new store. Norman, Billie
and Mary were the staff when
Fussell’s New Department
Store opened in March of 1936.
Lack of money and delayed
shipments meant that the
shelves were not full, and the
three of them positioned items

Mayor Stone entertains
at Main Street Festival

County Mayor Robert Stone performs a Johnny
Cash song at Saturday's Main Street Fall Festival in
White Bluff.
Photo by Richard Edmondson

For long-time customers, the friendsly staff is a main reason
to visit Fussell’s, with Leroy Winstead, Phil Jones and Buddy
Tummins each having over 30 years of service.
so that they would at least look
full, a definite change from
today’s store where sometimes
there is not room for everything.
Sales were slow at first.
Billie’s journal for Tuesday,
February 1, 1938 says “Fair,
temp 18. Most calls for domestic, print, cotton batts, shoes,
hose. Sales $85.16.”
Norman Fussell died in
1980, leaving the store to his
three daughters, Anne, Norma
Jean and Carol. It was his wish
that the store continue, and all
of the faithful staff stayed with
the store. By that time the store
had evolved into a men’s and
boy’s store, which is the way it
continues today.
At this time, Fussell’s
draws customers from surrounding counties as people
return time and again for one of
the mid-state’s best selection of
jeans,
including
Levis,
Wrangler, Lee and Carhartt.
Not only jeans, but suits, ties,
dress shirts, casual and knit
shirts, shoes, belts, and socks
can be found in this small town
store.
Fussell’s offers a full line
of Red Wing work boots, and
they are one of the largest sellers of Carhartt items, such as
jeans, shorts, long and short
sleeve shirts, socks, sweatshirts, coats, jackets, hats and
overalls. Boys’ Carhartt items
can be found also. Fussell’s

Shop has Levis in men’s,
ladies’ and boys’ sizes, including slim, regular and husky.
Other lines for the younger set
include Oshkosh, Wrangler,
Eddie Bauer and Quiksilver
shirts.
If you visit the store, talk to
Buddy, Phil and Leroy who
have worked at Fussell’s their
entire adult lives. For these
three gentlemen, loyalty counts,
as it does for the many customers who return for the items
they know from the staff they
know.
Free alterations, free gift
wrap and a lay-away plan are
all available.
The store is open Monday
through Thursday 8:30 to 5:30
and on Friday and Saturday
nights until 6:00. During the
Christmas season the store is
open on Sunday afternoons and
until 8:00 at night. There is an
800 number that can be called
at any time to check on those
hours: 1-800-794-4040.
Many of you reading this
article will have shopped in
Fussell’s at one time, and the
staff is grateful for your support.
During the month of
October, customers will have a
chance to register for some $71
gift certificates to be given
away in celebration of this 71st
milestone. Visit Fussell’s, shop,
talk and register for one of
these 10 gift certificates.

Book Signing to Benefit New Kingston
Springs Therapeutic Equine Activity Center
Author Bonnie MarlewskiProbert, creator of the popular
seven-book series, Horse Tales
for the Soul, will present an
evening of inspiration, laughter,
motivation and horses stories,
and then sign copies of her
books. The event is free and
open to the public and will take
place at 7:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 24, at the
West Nashville Cumberland
Presbyterian Church (6849
Charlotte Pike, Nashville
37209). The church is easily
accessed off I-40 and the
Charlotte Pike exit in West
Nashville.
A portion of the sales of

each book will be donated to
Therapeutic Animal Partners, a
new non-profit therapeutic
equine activities center in
Kingston Springs. Beginning in
January, the center will offer
therapeutic riding, driving,
vaulting and other equine
assisted activities for children
and adults with physical, cognitive and emotional disabilities.
Therapeutic Animal Partners is
a NARHA (North American
riding for the Handicapped)
member center.
Bonnie Marlewski-Probert
is a professional horsewoman
with twenty years of teaching
and training experience. She is

Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:00 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:15 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

also the author of more than a
dozen books, and one thousand
magazine articles.
"We are so pleased to host
Bonnie for our very first fund
raiser," said Terri Knauer, executive director of Therapeutic
Animal Partners. "Her books
are a must for every horse lover
and a great gift idea for the holidays."
Therapeutic
Animal
Partners is a 501c3 non-profit
organization and has leased
property on Brush Creek Road
in Kingston Springs. They are
in need of volunteers, riding
equipment, plumbing services
and supplies, fencing, farm

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

646-2711

Sunday

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

Interpreter for the deaf

Preschool child care provided for all services

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

equipment, office equipment,
horse feed, and other goods and
services. They also are in need
of groups of people to help with
maintenance and improvement
projects to the barn and surrounding pastures.

Both Bonnie MarlewskiProbert and Terri Knauer are
available for pre-event phone
interviews, or in-studio interviews in the Nashville area during the day on October 24.

Bellevue Church of God
8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!
Sun. School 10AM, Sun. Worship 11AM & 6PM, Wed. Worship 7PM

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

crbcnashville.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Pastor, Greg Brewer
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Evening Worship
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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Third Annual Main Street Fall
Festival termed a success
By Richard Edmondson
And a good time was had
by all—that pretty much sums
up the Third Annual Main
Street Fall Festival, held last
Saturday under gloriously blue
skies on a postcard-perfect
autumn afternoon.
The event featured scrumptious foods, some red-hot picking and singing by a variety of
local artists, and abundant
opportunities to get in some
early Christmas shopping.
And, yes, the day also had
its share of light-hearted
moments.
“These are the Buttheads
back here, and I’m Bill—in
case y’all get mixed up,” said
Bill Caldwell, leader of Bill and
the Buttheads, a newly-formed
local group which actually put
on a very tight musical performance—but then the same
could be said for all the other
artists who graced the stage
area.
Rounding out the entertainment lineup were Brad and
Kelly Orcutt and their band,
who by the way shared part of
their spotlight with County
Mayor Robert Stone; One Way
Street; Highland Rim; the
Creek Wood High School
Choir; the Oasis Worship Team;
and the Leatherwood Band—
and last but not least the Vibe
Dance Company, which put on
a rather sparkling, razzle-dazzle
dance routine.
By the way, the Creek
Wood Choir has been invited to
perform at Carnegie Hall next
year and we’ll be giving you
the full scoop on that in an
upcoming story here in the
Gazette, so stay tuned—
although keep in mind for now
that the choir is trying to raise
money for the trip and is in dire
need of your support.
Mayor Linda Hayes said
she was “overwhelmed” by the
turnout, which appeared to be

more than a thousand strong,
and she offered up some
thoughts on where the festival
may be headed in the future if it
continues to grow.
“It gets bigger every year,
and finally, within two or three
years, we’ll probably have to
go up and down (Highway) 70,
besides Main Street,” Hayes
said.
Much the same view in fact
was expressed by Stone.
“You know this festival has
the potential to really take off,”
said the mayor just prior to
being coaxed up on stage,
where, accompanied by the
Orcutts, he sang two Johnny
Cash numbers.
And oh yes, the county
mayor, who took in the festival
with his wife, Ernestine, is not
only an accomplished vocalist
but also a natural-born performer, interacting with the
Orcutts and their band members
with a smooth self-assurance—
evidencing the fact that he used
to play professionally back in
the days, he says, when he and
Ernestine lived for a time in
North Carolina.
Having alluded to the
musicians backing up the
Orcutts, I should mention here
that they were Michelle Poe,
who plays bass for Hank
Williams Jr., and drummer Lee
Kelley, who tours with country
artist Mark Chestnut, both of
whom displayed their skills
with a bull-in-the-wind proficiency.
It was a day of praises,
incorporating all the ancient
elements—earth, wind, water,
and fire—although at one point
I felt a pang of sympathy for
local artist Susan Frizsell, who
was given the job of judging the
pumpkin carving contest, and
whom I found late in the afternoon agonizing over the choice
she had to make.
Her selection on the children’s entries was hard enough,

Students from Creek Wood High School had several
booths to raise money for their choir to sing at Carnegie
Hall in New York. Teens and their parents were serving
up chili, selling jewelry, candles, other items and taking
donations.
but the question of who should
get the seventy-five-dollar cash
prize in the adult category
(adult being defined, under the
rules of the contest, as 16 and
up) had her royally stumped.
When I came upon her at about
four in the afternoon she had
basically narrowed the choice
down to three—a gourd carved
intricately into the face of a
tiger; another in the shape of a
unicorn; and finally a pumpkinsized sun-face which sort of
had the markings of a solar
deity.
After soliciting my advice
(I refused to get involved),
Frizsell finally settled on the
sun god—carved by 16-yearold Jacob Taylor—while winners in the 4-9 and 10-15 age
categories respectively were
Chelbe Barnes and Billy Gann.
Another
remarkable
achievement, though of a somewhat different sort, was clocked
up by the Westview’s Tracy
Lucas, who entered two cakewalks and won both times. And
the day was certainly a success
as well from the standpoint of
Jeff Martin, who has been one
of the principle organizers and

guiding lights of the festival
since its inception in 2005, and
who termed Saturday’s turnout
“fantastic.”
“According to our safety
people, we’ve had a much bigger crowd than we had last
year, and I know the booth
numbers are up so it seems to
have grown in every way this
year,” said Martin. “I would
like to a big thank you to everybody—the merchants, the
booth-renters, and the musicians, and everyone who came
out to support us.”
Hayes, too, expressed
thanks to all who helped make
the festival possible.
“Thanks to everyone that
participated. Of course I had to
stay in my shop a lot today,”
said Hayes, who owns Petalson-the-Bluff. “But I have been
over there several times and at
all of the booths, most of those
I’ve talked to have either nearly
sold out or have had a wonderful day. And I just really thank
everyone. It shows the spirit of
White Bluff and the citizens
and the way that we support
these causes, and I just hope it
was fun for all of the citizens.”

Mayor
says new
city hall
likely
ready for
occupancy
by Dec.1
Mayor Linda Hayes says
she is shooting for a Dec. 1
opening date on the new city
hall and that the public can
look forward to a grand opening—perhaps on the afternoon
of Sunday, Dec. 9.
“Our plans are to be down
there and in place by Dec. 1,
maybe even before that, but
that’s the target date that we’re
shooting for right now,” Hayes
said. “I know that they’ve been
putting in the cabinets this past
week, and that they’ll continue
to work on that the first of next
week, and then they’ll start the
flooring.”
At its meeting on Oct. 2,
the City Council heard presentations from representatives of
two office furniture suppliers
on the issue of supplying
tables, chairs and other furnishings for the new building.
After a lengthy discussion,
council accepted a bid from the
Synergy Corp., for $30,406,
and city officials placed the
order the following day.
Hayes said the furniture
has not been received yet, but
that delivery normally takes
three to four weeks.
“That’s why I’m shooting
for Dec.1, although if it happens before that, there’s nothing wrong with that. But I’m
shooting for Dec. 1, and that’s
with all the furniture hopefully,” Hayes said.
And the mayor says that if
all goes according to plan, the
public can expect a grand
opening and open house to
occur on the afternoon of Dec.
9, the day after the city’s
(Cont. on page 12)

Everyone loves funnel cakes!

Even a hurt leg can’t keep some folks
from dancing.

White Bluff’s finest protect and serve!

Charles Cathey wins a teddy bear that
was handmade by Kay Davis.

Jeff Martin gets his face painted by
daughter Kate.

The folks from Tennessee Sourdough!

Councilman Oscar Martin with granddaughter Shelby Reese Martin.

Jerry Brown (pictured) and his friend Jimmy
Spillman cook jambalya once a year...and
it’s for the festival.

The Orcutts just following their set. L to R: Lee Kelley, Brad
Orcutt, Kelly Orcutt, Michelle Poe.

Champion pumpkin
carver Jacob Taylor
with his prize winning
pumpkin

Four-year-old Chelbe Barnes won in the
kids ages 4-9 category in the pumpkin
carving contest.
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Cheatham County Pets of the Week

Harry Potter - Harry Potter
is a VERY handsome boy! He
looks like a Maine Coon mix
with his large head, eyes and
feet. He does not weigh very
much - just looks big with all

that pretty fur. He likes to snuggle (as you can see from the
picture.) He is constantly
purring and snuggling under
my neck whenever I hold him.
Willie Nelson (male, tree
walking coonhound)- This is
Willie Nelson! He is a laid back
country dog so we thought this
name was fitting. He is very
sweet and seems to get along
with everyone. Does well on a
leash and has a great healthy
coat of fur. And look at his
beautiful markings! Willie has
freckles on his white spots that
make him so handsome! He

weighs 47 pounds - a great size.
He desperately needs a permanent home so please come
check him out!!
Love animals but can’t
adopt? We need YOU as a volunteer ! Please call us today at
792-DOGS. Visit our list of
adoptable
pets
online!
http://www.petfinder.org/
shelters/TN353.html
WISH LIST
Dry dog food (Science Diet,
Purina, Pedigree, any high
quality), Puppy Food , Dog biscuits/chewies, Blankets/towels/shag bath mats, Cat toys,
Dog toys (kongs or other rubber
toys), Buckets for water,
Bleach, Newspaper, Paper
Towels, Crates/Carriers, Cat
Litter
LOCATION
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile from the
Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.

Adopt-A-Pet needs homes for cats
the true “Lion King.”
Minky thinks he is a
black panther.
Both are affectionate,
athletic, outgoing, exquisite jungle cats!
If you would like to
adopt one of these beautiful animals, call Candy
Cain at Adopt-A-Pet
today.
Linus loves to look
down on the world. He is

Adopt-A-Pet
373-0832

White Bluff City Hall...

(Cont. from White Bluff page)

Christmas parade.
“It’ll probably be on the
day after the parade, probably
from 2 till 4. There are some
choirs, I think, that want to
come and sing. You know, I
don’t want to make it too boring and in a meeting-type

atmosphere, because I would
rather for just people to come in
and we will have a couple of
things,” Hayes said.
“We’ll introduce some people, and then it’s like—hey,
we’re going to cut the cake,
have punch, and everybody
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roam at will. We’re going to
have guides and we’ll just have
a good time,” she added.
And yes, the public will be
able to roam the new building
at will.
“They’ll be free to go in,
yes. It’s their city hall,” she
said.
Perhaps one of the most
anticipated facets of the grand
opening ceremony will be the
unveiling of a commemorative
quilt made by local resident
Bernice Stokes.
“It is gorgeous, absolutely,” said the mayor, who has
seen the quilt. “I mean she has
touched on almost every phase
of White Bluff history. It’s
beautiful, and we’re going to
have it hanging on the wall.”
Hayes said consideration is
also being given to having the
images on the quilt reproduced
onto throw rugs, which would
then be made available for sale
to the public.
“I have a vendor who has
told me he would work with me
on maybe making throws that
would reproduce, and it would
be like the quilt. And we will
have those—not for sale down
there (at the new building), but
there would be two or three
shops here in White Bluff that
would have them for sale,” she
said.
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
615.506.6433
ronda.biffert@comcast.net

Inside
and
Out

If you suffer from low back
pain, tight hamstrings could be
the cause. The hamstrings
attach to the lower part of the
pelvis, so if they are tight they
can actually pull it back by
tucking the tailbone under and
flattening the lower back. This
flexed position of the back
stretches the low back liga-

ments and increases the
mechanical stress placed on the
discs. This can cause painful
problems expecially when lifting heavy loads or if this position is maintained for long periods of time. To achieve and
maintain a healthy balance
between the low back and hamstrings, it is important to stretch

the hamstrings while holding
an inward curve at the low
back. Do not allow the back to
flatten or curve outward since
this will increase the stress on
the low back.
If you think you suffer
from lower back pain due to
tight hamstrings get a book that
teaches proper stretches or have
a personal trainer show you
some. When you stretch take
your time and breathe while
holding the stretch for about
12-15 seconds. Do not bounce
your stretch but relax into it.
Being flexible does take time
so be sure to stretch everyday
because it all helps you get
healthy inside and out!

Bike Run to Benefit Toys for Tots
In celebration of Toys for
Tots 60 successful years, the
Davidson County Sheriff’s
Office (DCSO) and United
States Marine Corps (USMC)
are partnering to sponsor a bike
run later this month. Each participant is asked to bring an
unwrapped toy and pay a $5
registration fee. All proceeds
will benefit Toys for Tots.
“Sheriff’s Office employees work all year long to give
back to the community through

Hillwood
Cluster Bands
Selling Fruit
and Fudge

various volunteer efforts.
There is, however, a concentrated effort around the holidays. We hope to have a great
crowd on the 27th and even if
you aren’t going to participate
in the bike run, we encourage
you to bring an unwrapped
toy,” Davidson County Sheriff
Daron Hall said.
Bikers will register at the
LP Field parking area between
9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. The
run will start at 11:00 a.m., proceed down Broadway, West
End, Harding Road, to White
Bridge Road. It will conclude
at the USMC Center behind
Nashville State Community

College. Riders will then present donated toys to USMC representatives.
SSgt Fabian Garcia
Marine Corps Toys for Tots
coordinator said “The Marines
of India Company 3/24
embrace this opportunity to
participate in this event with the
Davidson County Sheriff’s
Office. Ensuring that every
child receives a little Christmas
would not be possible without
the support of great organizations.”
Those interested can
also visit the DCSO website at
www.nashville-sheriff.net for
more information.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:30 am, 9:35 am, 4:45 pm, 6:00 pm
4:45 pm, 6:00 pm
8:30 am, 9:35 am, 4:45 pm, 6:00 pm
4:45 pm, 6:00 pm
8:30 am, 9:35 am, 6:00 pm
8:30 am, 9:35 am
4:00 pm
more class times coming soon!

FIRST CLASS IS FREE!

It is time for the Hillwood
High School Band’s Annual
Fruit Sale. This year, Bellevue
Middle & H.G. Hill Middle
School Band programs will
also participate in the sale.
Support your Hillwood Cluster
band program and make your
holiday gift-giving easier with
our wonderful selections of
delicious Florida citrus
In addition, half pound
boxes and one-pound decorative tins of fudge in assorted
flavors are also available.
Orders are being taken
now through October 24, 2007
with an approximate delivery
date of November 12th -16th
just in time for Thanksgiving.
Orders are also being taken
Now
through
Friday,
November 16th with an
approximate delivery date of
December 10th- 14th just in
time for the holidays. Payment
(cash or check) is due with
your order and the students
will deliver the fruit to you.
For more information
contact Julie Lamb at 6465262, Fruit Sale Chair for
Hillwood Cluster Bands. We
thank you for your support.
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class schedule

7097 Old Harding Pike, Suite E
(next to Antonios’)
615.397.7764
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Diane’s Cabin Antiques & Gifts opens in
West Nashville In What Was Once Mayo’s
What could be a more perfect
home
for
West
Nashville’s newest antique
and gift shop than a 1940’s log
house that was once the
smoke house for the Mayo
Sausage Company? In the
eyes of Diane Willams, owner
of Diane’s cabin, - nothing.
After ten years of collecting
and selling antiques and vintage jewelry, Diane decided to
open her own shop and that
the cabin would be the perfect
place for her and her dealers.
“It was so rustic and cozy,”
she says. “It just felt like a
place waiting to be filled with
antiques and people that love
them.”
The love for antiques and
collecting is what bonds
Diane and her dealers’ longtime friends from her tenure
as manager of the Bellevue
Antique Mall as well as her
work with Bettie Larkin,
owner of The Curiosity Shop,
and Leanne Patterson, of

Patterson Estate and moving
Sales. Diane’s Cabin offers a
unique mixture of rustic
charm and understated elegance including Victorian furniture, vintage jewelry, primitives, crocks, silver, painted

furniture, and new gifts and
décor. “I’m really excited to
be able to offer something to
everyone – from the avid collector to the casual shopper,”
Diane says.” That’s the fun of
having several dealers. We

each have a different eye and
different tastes. So you never
know what you may find.”
You can find Diane’s Cabin at
7120 Charlotte Pike, open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 6 pm.

New Fairview Wrestling Coach...
(Cont. from Fairview page)
added.
Slade would like to see
things turn around, and he’s
hopeful he can make a good
start on the process this season.
“I haven’t seen these kids
wrestle before, but I’ve gotten
feedback from other people
who worked with them last
year,” said Slade, adding that
he is hopeful about the team’s
chances this year.
One reason for his optimism is that even when the
team was down to just four
wrestlers, those four team
members consistently won
their individual bouts.
“They’d win all their
matches, but they’d lose all the
dual meets because they didn’t
have enough bodies. If you
don’t have a body that goes out
there to wrestle for that weight
class, then you lose six points.”
Yet another reason he’s
optimistic this year is due to
one wrestler in particular—
Ethan Cassidy, a heavy-weight
who last year as a freshman
competed in a state tournament.
“He’s a sophomore, he
wrestled last year. His brother
also wrestled last year, Carl—
he’s at Tennessee Tech now
playing football. But he
(Ethan) was the only one who
qualified for state last year as a
freshman, so I’m pretty excited
about getting him back. He’s
going to be good, and I know
he’ll qualify again this year,”
he said.
Slade says wrestling is an
extremely taxing sport, and that
in terms of the level of sustained physical exertion necessary to compete, it is in fact far
more taxing than football.
“Pound for pound, dollar
for dollar, it’s the hardest physical sport there is as far as physical exertion. With football
you’re going to get bumps and
bruises and beat up, but
wrestling—it’s
nonstop.
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There’s no time outs. There’s
no stopping the clock. There’s
nothing. You just go at it for
your six minutes. You’ll burn
more calories in that six minutes than you will in a 90minute football game.”
Officially wrestling does
not get started until the end of
football season. While Slade
has held a brief meeting with a
few of his athletes, the first formal practice is not to take place
until October 29, with the first
meet scheduled for November
20—at Creek Wood High
School in Dickson County.
And what is to be held that
day is a three-way meet, with
Fairview scheduled to compete
against both Creek Wood and
Harpeth on the same day—but
as of yet, the Fairview team is
still not complete.
“Right now I’ve got 20 of
them signed up. I may pick up
one or two more. Actually I
need some light weights, which
I don’t have. I don’t have a
103-pounder, and I don’t have
anybody at 112 weight class.
So we’re looking for some little
guys.”
So what is the first thing
Slade tries to impart to kids
when they first come out for
wrestling?
“The basics. There are a
couple of components, one is
the technical aspect, knowing
the moves, the takedowns, the
reversals, things of that nature,
and the other aspect is physical
conditioning.”
The conditioning includes
aerobics and running—all
designed with an eye toward
getting the heart rate elevated
for a steady 20-30 minutes.
Slade is hopeful the
Fairview community will come
out and support the wrestling
team this year, although he is
realistic enough to know that
public interest may be slow to
catch on at first.
“Where I come from we
would have a thousand people
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show up for a wrestling meet
on a regular basis. In fact our
budget for wrestling was
almost as big as the football
budget.”
But that was Missouri, and
this is Tennessee. Can enthusiasm for competitive high
school wrestling ever be that
great here? Maybe, maybe not.
But one thing Slade is convinced will help is to move
match starting-times up to later
in the evening so as to accommodate working parents.
“It seems the mindset of
most coaches is to have meets
starting at 5 p.m., but what I’m
trying to do is push them back
later in the evening to give parents an opportunity to get there
to see their kids wrestle. If they
start at five o’clock and you
work nine till five, it’s a little
hard to get there.”
“I’m trying to create some
excitement in the area to get
participation levels up, and I’m
even exploring the possibility
of inviting celebrity entertainers to sing the national anthem
to get people in the seats. Not
sure if I’m going to be able to
pull it off, but I’m asking
nonetheless. No’s don’t bother
me because eventually somebody will have to say yes.”
On October 27—before the
season actually kicks off—
Slade will be taking the team to
a one-day wrestling clinic at
Campbellsville University in
Kentucky.
“They have a wrestling
program there and their coaching staff is conducting the clinic, and it’s where high school
kids can be invited and learn. I
have some kids that have zero
experience, and I’ve got some
other kids that have four, five,
six years experience. They’re
all over the map, but it’ll be
really good for my kids that
don’t have any experience. It’ll
give them some grassroots,
basic stuff.”
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Seniors Trip to TPAC to See
Berlin’s White Christmas
The Williamson County
Parks and Recreation’s Senior
division travels to TPAC
(Tennessee Performing Arts
Center) for a dazzling evening
performance of the classic
musical, Irving Berlin’s White
Christmas on Wednesday,
November 28th!
Beginning with a comfortable motor coach ride
north to Nashville, the participants arrive at TPAC’s
Andrew Jackson Hall to join
an audience of over 2,000
eagerly awaiting the presentation of this heart-warming
Broadway show.
Irving
Berlin’s White Christmas
includes such timeless, legendary songs such as “Happy
Holidays”,
“White
Christmas”, “Blue Skies” and
“How Deep is the Ocean”
while weaving a touching
story of WWII army buddies,

Bob Wallace and Phil Davis in
pursuit of two beautiful
singing sisters. The adventure
leads them to a Vermont Inn
where they encounter their
former commanding officer
(as owner), a little romance
and a snowless winter that
threatens the livelihood of the
Inn. A remedy is concocted in
the form of a show-stopping
musical revue that saves the
Inn and introduces what is
now one of America’s most
treasured stories.
Cost is $53.00 per person.
Check-in time begins at 5:45
p.m. with an estimated return
time
of
10:45
p.m.
Transportation is provided by
motor coach and will leave
from the Franklin Recreation
Complex located at 1120
Hillsboro Rd., Franklin.
Williamson County residents may register for the trip

between October 19th and
November 16th. Non-residents are welcome to register
between October 24th and
November 16th. To register,
call 790-5719, ext. 10 beginning at 9:00 a.m. on or after
the first registration date. You
must speak with a receptionist
in order to make a reservation.
Reservations must be paid
within 5 days of registration in
order to be held. Payment
may be received by mail, over
the phone or in person (credit
card purchases must be over
$20.00 and will include a
small processing fee) and are
non-refundable after the final
registration date; unless, the
seat is filled from the waiting
list. Participants may register
up to 4 additional people for
each trip.
Call now!

Hills & Hollars with
Nashville Riders

Hills and Hollars Run with the Nashville Riders had a 35
mile ride, which crossed through two hundred years of
Williamson County history, and benefitted People For
Animals of Williamson County.

4th Harpeth River Hootenanny
The 4th annual Harpeth
River Hootenanny promises to
continue the tradition of great
entertainment, a lively silent
auction and delicious food in
the beautiful setting of Orrin
and Lee Ann Ingram’s
Riverview Farm. We are
proud to welcome award winning J. Fred Knobloch, Don
Schlitz, Jellyroll Johnson and
Thom Schuyler to the
Hootenanny stage this year.
These talented songwriters
each possess an enviable list
of credits, including hits for
Ray Charles, Kenny Rogers,

Faith Hill and Delbert
McClinton. Each are strong as
individual performers, but
teamed up “In The Round,”
the possibilities are endless.
Fred and Thom are the
founders of this format which
originated 20 years ago at the
Bluebird Café and are the
club’s most popular show.
Together, these four stellar
artists promise an evening you
won’t want to miss. HRWA is
grateful to our sponsors for
their
support.
River
Champion, Darrell Waltrip
Honda-Volvo, is joined by

First Tennessee and Trillium
Ventures to help make this
event possible. All proceeds
from the Hootenanny and
silent auction go to support
work to protect and restore the
diverse
Harpeth
River
Watershed. Tickets are on sale
now. Seats are limited, so contact HRWA today to purchase
your ticket. Tickets $125 each
Table Sponsor $2500
(includes company recognition at event)
Call 615-790-9767 to purchase tickets.

Stalag 17 by Pull-Tight Players Benefit at The Factory
Academy award winning
movie and Broadway play set in
WWII German POW camp. The 1953
movie, starring William Holden, was
based on the play, written by two Stalag
17 POW veterans, Donald Bevan and
Edmund Trzcinski.
Performance dates are October 2628, November 1-4, 8-10, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday – Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
Pull-Tight Theatre, 112 2nd Ave. S.
Franklin, TN
Admission is $14.00 Adults, $10.00
Students (High School and under)
Call 791-5007 or purchase tickets
online at www.pull-tight.com Tickets
may be charged to Visa, MasterCard or
Discover.
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for Books From Birth
Dollar General Literacy Foundation Presents: A Benefit for
Books From Birth of Middle Tennessee at The Factory in
Franklin,230 Franklin Road, Friday, November 2, 7-11 p.m.
Cost is $136.00 per couple* ($68.00 per person). It costs
approx. $13.60 per year to mail a new Imagination Library book
every month to a child in Davidson, Williamson & Sumner
Counties. Multiply that times 10, and that’s 2 tickets! (and 12
books a year for 10 children!)
Music by THE WILD HOTS! featuring Buddy & Dianne
Benedict, Rod Daniel, Howard Harlan, Jimmy Hunt, Gary Talley
& Tommy Wells. At this rock’n’roll dance party, loud singing
along to great 1960s songs is welcome, wild dancing is encouraged.
Enjoy food, beer, wine & soft drinks. Casual Attire, no ties or
cocktail dresses!
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Nashville
Nostalgia

Bellevue Mall Walkers range in age

By E.D. Thompson
Email: thompsonia04@aol.com

Are You A History Buff?
I have to admit. I love history, and Nashville is full of it.
There are so many places here
that remain the same as they
were in past centuries. Have
you seen the re-built Belle Vue
I which the Bellevue-Harpeth
Historic Association has placed
in the Red Caboose Park? The
original log home was built
about 1797.
I have been asked to speak
on “Nashville Nostalgia” several times at the First Baptist
Church in Nashville. There is a
fine group of senior citizens
that meets, greets, eats, and has
wonderful recreation and worship there each week. They call
themselves “The Friendshippers” and are led by a group of
officers plus Reverend Sam
Sanders. By the way, the
church tower and steeple that
was built on the First Baptist
Church at Seventh and
Broadway back in 1884-1886,
still remain as part of the new
building.
One day I received a nice
letter from Mary Allen, a member of the group, and she
enclosed in the large envelope a
copy of an old “Tennessean
Sunday Magazine.” You probably remember this part of the
Sunday Tennessean. This paper
was dated March 23, 1975. She
said that she had found this in
her things and thought that I
might like to see it. “How right
you are, Mary.”
The photo on the front of
the paper is the Presbyterian
Church at the corner of Fifth
and Church. That church was
built in 1849. During the Civil
War, the church served as a hospital for the Union Troops.
Also seen in the photo was the
34-story Life and Casualty
Tower which was built in 1956,
more than a century after the
church was built.
In this old newspaper, there
is a fine story written by Louise
Davis, a past writer for the
Tennessean. I am sure many of
you remember Louise. Her
story is titled “Touring the
Town on Foot.” Her story
delves into many great and historical parts of Nashville. She
even included photos of a number of historic places.
For instance, Grassmere is
pictured which was built back
in 1800. This was last lived in
by Misses Elise and Margaret
Croft, the fifth generation of
descendants
of
Colonel
Michael Dunn who built the
home near today’s Nolensville
Road. Upon the death of the
two sisters, the home is now a
part of our Nashville Zoo at
Grassmere.
Today, we have a section of
downtown, south of Broadway,

1
6.14 x 9.2

which we call Rutledge Hill. In
the Old Nashville it was called
College Hill because of being
near the University of
Nashville. At the top of the hill
at 101 Lea Avenue, the picturesque Rutledge-Baxter place
stood and was occupied by two
off-springs of signers of the
Declaration of Independence.
The fathers of Henry Rutledge
and his wife, the former
Septima Sexta Middleton, were
signers of the 1776 Declaration.
The extensive rose gardens
that Henry and Septima planted
on terraces running down the
side of the hill gave the place its
first name, “Rose Hill.” Their
home was built about 1814. A
fire destroyed most of the original home, but Louise Davis
stated that in 1975 when she
wrote this article, a part of it
could be seen in the long back
portion of the house. The
“new” part of the house, with
its strange little tower and magnificent view of the river, was
built in the late 1860s.
In her article in this old
1975 issue of “The Tennessean
Sunday Magazine,” Louise
Davis mentioned that a new
book was to be released by the
Metro Historical Commission
called “NASHVILLE: A Short
History
and
Selected
Buildings.” I have a copy of
this book in my personal
library, and what a delight it is
to read.
For instance, the old City
Cemetery, which remains at
Fourth Avenue South and Oak
Street, was established in 1822.
St. Mary’s Catholic Church on
Fifth Avenue North at Charlotte
Avenue, was built in 18451847. Our Tennessee State
Capitol building was built from
1845 to 1859. Mount Olivet
Cemetery was established in
1855. Our Customs House at
701 Broadway was built from
1875 to 1883. Christ Church
Cathedral at 900 Broadway was
built from 1887 to 1892. Our
City Reservoir and Gate House
located on Eighth Avenue
South was completed in 1889.
Our Union Station (now a
hotel) was built in 1900.
We can see the exact tunnel
which Montgomery Bell and
his workers dug through the
limestone cliff in 1819 at the
Harpeth River Narrows to
divert a surge of water through
the hill to power his mill.
Newsom’s Mill, a part of which
still remains on the Harpeth
River, was built in 1862. And,
all of these things are just a
small sampling of what is in
Nashville.
All of these things excite
me to death! So, let me ask you
again, “Are you a history buff?”
Why not?

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.westviewpublishing.com

Back row: Jack Stone, Jean Stone, Ernest Gossett, Pat Sesson, Ruth Ford, Raymond
Evans, Joe Carroll, Annie Kemp, Betty Hale, Betty Hughs. Sitting on cattle guard: Gay
Hooker, sitting on engine: and car: Francis Huffines, Jimmye Evans, Jodie Scott, Jay
Scott, and Maria Phelps.

Ernest C. Gossett (walking 7 years), Joe P. Carroll (walking 15 years) and Linda Cowan (walking 3 years).
Dear Dave,My wife and I are
in our early 20s, and we
bought a house about six
months after we were married, putting $10,000 down
on a $100,000 mortgage. We
each have two years of college left and would like to go
back and finish. Currently, I
make $45,000 a year and she
makes about $18,000. I could finish my degree over the Internet,
but she would have to physically
go to college because her teaching
program is not offered online.
This means cutting back on her
hours at work.
If we do this I’m afraid we’ll really be strapped financially. Our
parents have even suggested we
sell our house, and move into a
cheap apartment. Apart from the
home, we have no other debts and
our house payment is $750
monthly. Ben
Dear Ben,
I’m all for going to college.
Education is a great thing, but be
careful not to confuse college with
a meal ticket!
The truth is that if you’re making
$45,000 in your early twenties,
your career is going pretty darn
well. And here’s a secret for you.
The saying that goes “I’ll never
make more money without a
degree” is a lie. You’re barely getting started at this thing called life.
Don’t limit yourself!
But as far as selling your house

goes, don’t do it. With your
income you can handle your
expenses – especially since you
have no other debts. I like the idea
of you taking classes online and
still working during the day. It
would be a lot more flexible and
allow you to maintain a good
income. It will also get you guys
accustomed to what it’s like to be
married, working AND in school.
Then, after you’re finished, you
could even work a part-time job a
few nights a week to bring in extra
cash while your wife finishes her
degree. Trust me, with a little creativity and some hard work you
can make this happen without
having to sell your home!
- Dave
Dear Dave,
I read some time ago where you
advised someone to invest $2,000
per month at an average of 12 percent interest. What planet are you
on? If you can get 12 percent, then
show-and-tell and I’ll be your
friend.
Robert
Dear Robert,I love making new
friends. And it looks like you’re

The Bellevue Mall
Walkers goe tot he mall from
6 a.m. till 8 a.m. (others come
throughout the day) and they
say they will miss the mall
when it is torn down, but are
sure they will enjoy the new
facility.
Ernest Gossett and Joe
Caroll meet at McDonalds
for breakfast at 5:30 everymorning Monday through
Saturday, then go o the mall
to walk 2 miles. Linda
Cowan walks the 2 miles
with Joe and Ernest inside the
mall then finishes her
walk/job till she gets 5+
miles.
about to become my new best
buddy!
Over its lifetime the stock market has averaged an 11.8 percent rate of return. In addition,
according
to
Lipper
Analytical, 96 percent of the
growth stock mutual funds
have averaged over 12 percent
in the past 20 years.
When I talk about an average 12
percent rate of return, I’m not
talking about “quick money.”
Don’t look at what you invested
two years ago. Look at what you
invested ten years ago – or longer.
That’s where you’ll see the average working out.
Mutual funds – like any other
investment – go up and down. If
you look at what you invested a
couple of years ago, the numbers
may very well be down. But
you’ve got to keep in mind that I
advocate crock pot cooking, not a
microwave approach. Keep
money in there for the long haul.
Even at only ten years, you’ll see
a steady average of 12 percent.
And remember to diversify,
spreading your investments evenly over the following types of
funds: growth, growth and
income, aggressive growth and
international.
- Dave
* For Dave’s free “How to Get
Out of Debt” CD and other special offers, please visit www.davesays.org or call 1-888-22PEACE.
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Berryhill gets overdue medal

NWSGA
players
enjoy golf

Winners of the Championship Flight of the Club
Championship Tournament: Left to right, 3rd place Jewell Napier; 2nd place - Vicky Kline; Medalist and 1st
place - Edie Murphy.

Ken Berry hill, who resides
in Bellevue with his wife,
Mary, had to wait 54 years
before receiving his earned
National Defense Service
Medal from the United States
Infantry for his participation as
a combat rifleman during the
Korean War.
After his Infantry service,
Ken’s last military assignment
was eight months in the Camp
Gordon, Georgia army hospital,
where he was assigned to be the
non-commissioned-officer-incharge of the hospital radio station.
Upon separation, Ken was
notified that he qualified for the
National Defense Service
medal and that it would be
mailed to him. It was never

received. A few months ago
Ken contacted Congressman
Jim Cooper who immediately
investigated and confimed that
the medal was long overdue.
Paperwork followed and
then the coveted medal.
Ken praises Congressman
Cooper and especially John
Wood of Cooper’s Nashville
office for correcting the oversight.
Ken is a life-member of
DAV (Disabled
American
Veterans).
Though retired, Ken is still
heard on two Nashville radio
stations: WAMB (1200 AM)
and a station he founded:
Vanderbilt’s WRVU (FM 91.1),
the latter being heard worldwide via WRVU.org.

The NWSGA (Nashville
Women’s Suburban Golf
Association) is an organization of women who enjoy
playing golf. The organizabtion plays nine holes of golf
on Tuesday mornings from
April through October. The
year begins with a spring
luncheon befroe the season
starts and ends with a fall
awards luncheon. To receive
more
information
call
McCabe Golf Course at 615862-8491.
_______________________
The First Flight winners ,
1st place Bernita Brown,
2nd
place
Eileen
Cartwright and not pictured
3rd place Ann S. Jordan.

Edna Litton, 101, honored as
Meadows Resident of the Month
If you drop by the
Meadows, there is a good
chance you’ll proba-

Like race car fans, only quieter, book they know authors. I would even go so far as
Ambition
lovers are a thoughtful and unique bunch. Last to say they know their authors like a book, to
week, literary souls from all around, quietly coin a popular expression.
invaded downtown Nashville, strolling
Knowing someone like a book makes
Legislative Plaza and touring C-Span buses. sense when you trace the term to its historic
Poll positioning for a chance encounter with origin…to a time in which there were precious
the who’s who of the literary world, attendees few books at all. The Bible comes to mind, for
of the Southern Festival of Books descended its earliest stories (pre-printing press), were
upon plazas and libraries alike, seeking out first, word of mouth. In time, we had monks to
their favorite authors for a brief exchange, a thank for the detailed (and yes, hand lettered)
compliment of work, or offering up a book for translations. In either case, someone had to
personal autograph. A Nashville treasure, this know a book inside and out, or cover to cover,
Southern Festival …Where else can you find to properly pass down its content. Monks of
Andy Landis, Kinky Friedman and Elizabeth old were the first to take on this responsibility
Edwards all in one setting? For lovers of the as part of their monastic calling. Still, it was
written word, this was better than fanfare. As the fervent dedication of these monks, that
you watched, book lovers from everywhere, gave rise to the expression, know him like a
cross-referenced schedules for a chance meet- book. Indeed, if you know a person, like these
ing with the writers they most admire.
men knew their subject, well…you pretty
These souls know books. What’s more, much knew all there was to know.

bly find Ms. Edna Litton either
knitting or reading. These two
hobbies have served her well.
Ms. Edna graduated from
Mountain City High School and
attended East Tennessee State
University in Johnson City.
While working on her degree at
ETSU, she would work a year
and teach a year in a one room
school house.
She met Hailey Litton, a
civil engineer, and after a short
courtship they married on the
side of the street in her father’s
1927 Rumble Seat Ford. They
had five children. She has been
blessed with 17 grandchildren,
23 great grandchildren, 2 great
great grandchildren, plus two

more great grandchildren and
one great, great grandchil on
the way!
Ms. Edna is very active at
the Meadows. She heads up the
beginners knitting class that
meets the last Friday of the
month and is a member of the
out-to-lunch bunch. She is also
a member of the Century Club
(you have to be at least 100 to
be a member).
Ms. Edna turned 101 years
old on August 31, 2007. She is
such a wonderful addition to
the Meadows’ family. She is
loved dealry by her family and
staff at the Meadows. She has
earned this honor as Resident of
the Month.

Karlin
Evins, author
of “I Didn’t
KnowThat”
That,”welcomes
Karlen Evins,
author
of “I Didn’t
Know
welcomes
your
feedback
at
www.ididntknowthat.biz
your feedback at karlen@karlenevins.com.

October Birthdays
OCTOBER 17
Stephen Dotson
Jennifer Reutter
James Sander
Dave Schmidt
Lois Schrader
Jordan Wallace
Lynn Robinson
CJ Cassell
Duane Daniel
OCTOBER 18
Cathy Bruce
Debbie Emfinger
Lauren Gross
Cindy Hannah

Renee Reutter
Kelly Shiver
Jacqueline Sibrel
Leslie Harvey
Mary Burch
Donna Cowart
Robert Daugherty
OCTOBER 19
Sherry Caldwell
Jim Koepke
Gloria Cowell
Maxine Ray
OCTOBER 20
John Batty
Kari Bohrer
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Leslie Bruce
Catina Cole
Lauren Cummings
Bennie Day
Martah Gibson
Samuel Hickerson
Becky Judd
Marcia Picanzo
Dave Roberts
Luke Watson
Terri Woolsey
Bill Timmis
Rebecca Tylor
Hunter Ellis
Chelsea Jackson

OCTOBER 21
Isabel Bilyeu
Katie Davis
Alan Flowers
Pat McDowell
Connie Phelps
OCTOBER 22
Fay Parker
Isabella Richard
Jeff Steele
Jean West
Amy Nelson
OCTOBER 23
Bridget Nowak
Nell Rachide
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Traci Tidwell
Katie Byrn
Amanda
Monesmith
Matthew Saunders
OCTOBER 24
Leah Carney
Daniel Sadler
Robert Ziegler
DeeDee Jackson
Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221

Kelli Keir, RN, Ms. Edna Litton, Mrs. Nancy Northcutt (Ms.
Edna’s daughter).

VFW Post 1970 Fish Fry Dinner
VFW Post 1970 and its Ladies Auxiliary, 7220
Charlotte Pike, will be having a Fish Fry Dinner on
Sunday, October 28. Serving will be from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.Menu will include Fish, Fries, Slaw, Beans,
Hushpuppies, Dessert and Tea. the cost will be $7
for adults and $5 for children 12 and under. For more
information, call 615-452-9933 or visit the website at
www.VFWPost1970.com
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Hillwood High School Celebrates Homing 2007
On October 5th, Hillwood
High School celebrated their
homecoming in front of a large

crowd for the McGavock vs.
Hillwood game. The Topper’s
Half-time began with the

Missed an issue? Go to www.westviewonline.com and find it in the archives.

When I open my eyes, I’m
in my room. Daddy’s sitting by
my bed, holding my hand.
Mommy’s wiping my forehead
with a cool cloth. Jana, Chris,
Holly and—Tommy is standing
nearby. They all start speaking
at once.
Mommy said, “See, she’s
fine. She just fainted. Maybe
she got too hot raking the
leaves?”
Daddy looked at Mommy
and shook his head in agreement. He then said, “Just to be
safe, we might need to pay Dr.
Fields a visit Monday. Let’s
clear out and let her rest.”
Wow—I fainted! I’ve
never known anyone who’s
done that before.
Everyone left my room
except for Jana. She bent down
and kissed my cheek.
“Lauren, you gave us all
quite a scare!” she whispered.
“What happened?” I asked.
I noticed my throat felt really
dry. “Can I have some water?”
My voice squeaks.
“Sure sweetie, I’ll be right
back, besides you’ll love to
hear about how you got back
home!” Jana squealed, in a
hushed tone, as she left my
room.
It seems like the last thing I
remember was seeing the sun
shining down through the forest on the grave stones, covered
with English Ivy.
Jana returned with a glass
of water. She sat on my bedside
and waited for me to drink.
She took the glass from my
hand and said, “Lauren, the
most
mysterious
thing
Happened! Do you remember,
a few months ago, telling us
about the little girl Hailey, in
your dreams?” I shake my head
yes…
“Well, Lauren, we found
her gravesite today!
“Yes, I nod, I remembered
seeing the grave stones, but
that’s all. Are you certain it was
Hailey’s grave?” I asked, in my
still scratchy voice.
“Totally certain!” Jana
replied. And then Lauren—you
fainted. We didn’t know what
happened. I started looking all
over your legs for a snake bite,
but there wasn’t any.
You just laid there, limp
and pale. And— you’ll love the
next part. Tommy scooped you
up in his arms and carried you
all the way home. He was
walking so fast, we could bare-

ly keep up with him and we
were nearly running. Isn’t that
the coolest story? He rescued
you!”
“Mom and Dad think
you’ll be just fine. I knew a
girl, Kay Dorris, in my Biology
class that fainted when we
started to dissect a frog. She
was just fine when she woke
up. The school nurse said it was
just too much excitement for
her. So don’t worry!” Jana said,
as she patted my hand. You just
close your eyes and rest.
I wasn’t sure how I felt. I
felt a little embarrassed that I
fainted in front of Tommy and
the thought about him carrying
me all the way home, gave me
chill bumps. It’s too bad —I
don’t remember a single step of
it.
Won’t Nona be surprised to
hear we finally found Hailey’s
grave and it really was in my
own back yard!
Nona, she should be arriving soon. It’s nearly dark outside. I had barely finished this
thought when she opened my
bedroom door. “Nona, you’re
here!” I said, feeling immediately better.
“What’s this I hear about
my little girl fainting?” she
asked.
Nona walks over to my
bedside and sits down. Jana
squeezes my hand and says
she’s going downstairs to see if
Chris went home.
Next, we heard a knock on
my door and Tommy sticks his
head inside. Nona motions him
to come in. He walked over to
my bed and smiled “Gee,
Lauren, I had to check on my
favorite girl. You really gave us
all a scare. I was getting ready
to do mouth to mouth resuscitation but I felt your pulse and
you were breathing. I got you
home as quick as I could. I’m
so glad to see you’re OK!” He
said, as he smiled down at me.
All I could manage to say
was, “Thank you!”
He smiled at Nona and was
gone before I could say anything else…I swallowed real
hard and looked at Nona. She
smiled back.
“My Lauren, he has the
prettiest blue eyes, did you
notice?” Nona asked.
“Nona, you’re never going
to believe this, I say, as I pull
the little pink love loop from
under my pillow…
Good night and God bless!

parade of Class floats. The
theme selected this year was
“Board Games”. The fourth
place float was “Scrabble”, the
Sophomore Class float. Third
place went to “Sorry” the
Freshman Class float. Second
place
was
earned
by
“Monopoly”, the Junior Class
float, and the Senior Class of
2008 won the Best Spirit Float
Competition with “Mousetrap”.
The Homecoming Court
followed the floats around the
stadium in convertibles donated
by parents, alumni and class
members. Accompanied with
music and visuals by the
Hillwood High School Band
and
Color
Guard,
the
Homecoming Court for 2007
was watched by the enthusiastic
crowd. The court as presented
in the ceremony:
9th: Brooke Pangburn,
escorted by Ryan Neeley
Shantell Williams, escorted
by D’Anthony Hall
10th: Jasmine SmithWilliams, escorted by Tevon
Mitchell
Ashley Upchurch, escorted
by Patrick McMahon
11th: Lavonda Doss,
escorted by J.R. Carter
Betty Hong, escorted by
Rhett Pratt
12th: Maria HInchman,
escorted by Matt Schulenberg
Sana Kader, escorted by
Zring Akrawi
Arielle Randle, escorted by
Andre Steele

Shiworke Woldesemaet,
escorted by Tedros Yohannes
At the end of the presentation, was the highly anticipated
announcement;
Hillwood’s
Homecoming Queen was
Arielle Randle of Bellevue.
The
SGA,
(Student
Government
Association)
organized the festivities along

with their Advisor, Mrs. Connie
Hensley, Dean of Students. A
very special thanks to Glitz
Bridal for coordinating the
court’s dresses; Street Tuxedos
for donating tuxedos for our
escorts; and Mrs. Missy
Rinehart, Vice President with
the Hillwood PTSO for creating
the field decorations.

Grand Fiesta
at BMS Oct. 18
Put on your play shoes and
bring your appetite to this
year’s Grande Fall Fiesta at
Bellevue Middle School on
Thursday, Oct. 18! Bigger and
better than ever, games including Dance, Dance Revolution
and Giant Power Kick Soccer
Shoot Out, will keep you
moving while offering the
opportunity to help raise funds
for the school’s PTO projects.
The fun kicks-off at 4:30
in the gym. Dinner, provided
by U.S. Border Cantina, begins
at 5:30, perfect timing following the school’s final home
football game for the season.
The fiesta wraps up at 8 p.m.
New to the event will be
the chance to purchase a personalized, caricature. Plus,
event-goers can take a stroll on
the prize walk – it’s not your
grandmother’s cake walk! And
there will be a ring toss and
hoop shot thrown in for fun.
Sponsors include U.S.
Border Cantina, SYSCO,
Publix, City Limits Bakery and
Café, and Bellevue Florist.
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Overbrook second-graders thank local fire fighters
Overbrook’s second-grade
presented the West End firefighters of the Metro Fire
Department with a thank you
banner signed by the entire student body and donuts Tuesday
morning in honor of Fire
Prevention Week.
The fire fighters, who are at
Station No. 17 near the school,
came to Overbrook to collect

the gifts and give students a
demonstration of the 10-story
high ladder used for fighting
fires in multi-story buildings.
Second-grade
teacher
Sister Mary Juliana, O.P., told
the firefighters her students
always take the opportunity
during regular school fire drills
to say a prayer for the safety of
the local fire fighters.

Captain Rick Armstrong
has long been a friend of
Overbrook School, visiting for
every single one of the school’s
Readers Are Leaders events and
other times during the school
year as well. He will be back on
campus Oct. 25 for the school’s
Operation Occupation career
day event.

Captain Rick Armstrong of Station No. 17 received the banner
made for his fire station by Overbrook School second-graders.
Second-grade teacher Sister Mary Juliana, O.P. looks on.

Firefighters from Station No. 17 visit pose with Overbrook’s second-graders and their teachers
Jada Edmondson and Sister Mary Juliana, O.P.

Overbrook opens its doors to parents for Open House
Captain Rick Armstrong of Station No. 17 shows secondgraders Logan Kemp and Daniel Lee the hats firefighters wear
when fighting fires.

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

The Impact of Rezoning on Bellevue!
The student assignment plan proposal was unveiled on
October 9th to the School Board. The genesis of thinking about
this plan began over three years ago as the school district started
plans for a new high school in Antioch; Cane Ridge High School.
The entire area had to be rezoned for this high school and it made
sense to reevaluate the entire district since such a major portion of
it was being rezoned. As a part of the process this summer each
Board Member met with our Student Assignment Director Larry
Collier. Most of us met several times.
The plan presented last Tuesday was a culmination of thoughts
and ideas obtained by the Administration as potential ideas for this
district. It is now the Board’s turn to decide what is in the best
interest of our close to 75,000 students and their families. What
we currently know is that parents want better academic achievement, removal of barriers to parent involvement, community
involvement, and as much choice as possible.
The proposal for the Bellevue and West Nashville contemplates providing neighborhood schools for our Metro Center area
students. Wharton would become an elementary school with prek classes and a ratio of 1 teacher for every 15 student k through 3rd
grade and 1 to 20 for 4th grade. John Early Paideia Middle School
would become a regular zoned middle school. Many students
would no longer need long bus rides to attend school because they
would be able to attend a neighborhood school. These changes
would have an impact on enrollment at all schools, especially
Brookmeade elementary and Martha Vaught Middle School. In
dealing with these enrollment changes, Brookmeade would be
closed and students would be zoned to Westmeade elementary.
Martha Vaught students would be rezoned to HG Hill and John
Early Middle School and the building would become the Big
Picture high school, which is currently housed at Wharton.
There is also a recommendation for a study to look at a portion of students currently attending Hillwood High School as possibly attending Pearl-Cohn High School. The thought is that
allowing students and their families to choose which school they
wanted to attend, and then providing transportation to their school
of choice, would be a good idea.
Of course, as I have written before, this plan is not set in stone.
We want your feedback and your ideas. I hope to hear from you
soon. Please be sure to attend my community meeting on October
25th at 6:30 at the auditorium at Hillwood High School. I am planning for another community meeting in November at John Early
Middle School; date and time to be announced.
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Overbrook School will hold an Open House for Parents Only on Wednesday, Oct. 24, 2007, from
9:15 – 11:00 a.m. and again Wednesday, Nov. 14, 2007, at the same time. The open house features a
short information session followed by classroom observations. Overbrook School is in session during both events so parents can observe a regular day at Overbrook.
Overbrook, located at 4210 Harding Road in Nashville. Overbrook is accepting applications for
the 2008-09 school year. Please contact, Ellen Fernandez, director of admissions at (615) 292-5134
ext. 257 to request an application and to schedule a reservation to tour classes at the open house.

Bellevue Homeschool News
Kindergarten News
by Jada Elise Perry
Hello from Butterfly Jada.
First, I want to tell about show
and tell. I brought a my little
pony with a swingset. Someone
brought a cool sword and it lit
up, I think. We listened to the
skip counting and alphabet
music in Science. We went out
outside to play and Sophia
came out to play with us. In girl
scouts, Emma's mom took us
out of the classroom and she
she had us color by numbers.
And we got pop corn and
played a wierd game then we
went back to our mom's then
we left.

1st Grade
News

by Jenna Snipes
Monday, we read about the
Little House on the Prarie and
in history we made a boat and
cut it out. It was the Mayflower.
We know the Pilgrims sailed
from England. We also did P.E.
We did phonics. We made a
book in science; it was "My
Book of Fall Changes". We
learned that the leaves change
colors and we have to wear
warm clothes. For math, we
counted giraffes, hippos, horses, ducks and goats. I think
that's all we did. Oh! We had
girl scouts!! We made a web. It
was a friendship web. We
tossed a ball of yarn to the people we didn't know quite well
that we made friends with. We
talked about friendships. Then
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we had popcorn and went to
soccer practice. I had a good
day.

2nd Grade
News

by Paiton Walker
The first thing we did in
class today was History. We
talked more about theInuits,
and we learned about the types
of food they ate. The Inuits eatmostly fish, so we made a fishing pole that catches a fish.
When you pullthe lever down,
the fish goes up, and when the
lever is up the fish goesdown.
It's just like catching a real fish.
In Science we are learningabout
levers. In our experiment today,
we used a ruler, a cardboard
tube(cut in half), and pennies.
The ruler and the tube made the
lever. We putone penny on one
end of the ruler, and two pennies on the other end. Theend
with two pennies went down,
while the end with one penny
stayed up. InArt, we did collages. My collage is of a living
room. It has wallpaper,candles,
roses, and light fixtures. Then
in Math, we learned aboutcompasses. A compass tells us
direction like North, South,
East, and West.On all of our
worksheets we had to tell which
direction different thingswere
located. After that we went
home, and I'm leaving for
Florida for fallbreak. The End.

4th Grade News
by Kayla Perry

This morning we played kickball in recess. I quit to go swing
on a vine with my friends. In
Art, we painted pictures and
sprinkled salt over them to
make them interesting. I made a
Christmas tree just for fun. We
made a see-saw in Science to
show how leverage works. We
earned a badge called "healthy
relationships" in girl scouts. We
made a big web out of yarn.
Good bye from Cool Kat Kayla.

7th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
M-O-N-D-A-Y-S are probably my most favorite day of
the week. Mondays make math
even *struggles to say*, fun.
This time we had to add and
subtract LETTERS. Its mildly
terrifying. Actually its not that
hard, but its still fun to be dramatic over. After math we did
Language, we wrote the second
spelling rule and highlighted
gerunds, participles and infinitives. I have a thing against participles, I don't like them.
Lunch was uneventful. In
Science we shot off rockets
with dry ice, it was so cool. The
tops popped off super high, it
was amazing. In dance my
friend David tried to do the
"Death Drop" which is a swing
move, and I should’ve known
better considering the name, but
it was rather painful. Anyways,
talk to you later!! Have a good
week.

Hello from Cat girl Kayla.
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Westview Entertainment

Bands Announced for Pegram’s Teen Music Fest on Halloween
If you haven't seen the fliers around
town, here's a list of the entertainers for
Wednesday, October 31st. "Loose
Gravel"'s band members are Daniel
Leanard, Sean Sullivan, Jason Crummer
and Clinton Loftis. "Gravity" consists of
Jesse Brock, Drew Scheuer, Cole Liles,
Melody Russell and Wes Hunt. "Filling

the Void" is Phillip Englehart, Ben
Hannah, James Greer and Andrew
Moore. The last band is "Blue Light
Window" with Charles Smith, Dallas
Brown and Matt Mills. Other singers are
Megan Sparkman and Alli Doris.
The event is from 6-10 on
Halloween night at Pegram ballpark at

the stage in left field.Admission is
FREE! Refreshments will be sold and
for a small fee you can get your hand
stamped for unlimited rides on the giant
inflatable slide!There will be a costume
contest and scavenger hunt with
prizes!T-shirts will be on sale at
Harpeth's homecoming this friday. For

only $10. you canhave one of the limited orange, white and black baseball
t's!Dress up and bring your friends for a
great time at Pegram's 1st Annual TEEN
MUSIC FEST! (ANYONE UNDER
THE AGE OF 13 MUST HAVE ADULT
SUPERVISION.)

Auditions for local theatre productions held
Chaffin’s Barn
Dinner Theatre
Chaffin's Barn Dinner
Theatre Announces General

Auditions for 2008 Season
Saturday, November 10, 2007,
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. at Chaffin's
Barn Dinner Theatre, 8204
Hwy 100, Nashville, TN 37221.
Auditionees must schedule

Video Review

By Sharon Satterfield
The Falcon and the Snowman
With two academy award winners starring in this film,
Timothy Hutton and Sean Penn, the groundwork is set for a captivating story of that will probably keep you glued to your seat.
It may not be uncommon for people to sometimes lack faith
in government but, rarely will individuals go so far as to devote
their lives to spying for a foreign enemy. What begins as an
intriguing game of chance swiftly becomes a deadly road where
there’s no turning back. As usual, fact is stranger than fiction and,
Falcon and the Snowman, which is based on a true story, is no
exception.
An extremely successful actor whose career now spans more
than two decades, Sean Penn earned three Academy Award nominations for his roles in Dead Man Walking, Sweet and Lowdown
and I am Sam. In 2003, he earned an Oscar and a Golden Globe
for his performance in Mystic River. Among his thirty films, he
has starred in Heartland, The Cutting edge, Carlito’s Way,
Casualties of War, State of Grace and U Turn. He also won for
Best Actor in the Venice Film Festival for his part in Hurlyburly
and for The Assassination of Richard Nixon.
Timothy Hutton won an Academy Award and a Golden Globe
for his role in Ordinary People. His other films include Sunshine
State, Daniel, Secret Window and, Beautiful Girls.
To see an exciting film, learn a little history while being
entertained, and enjoy the performances of two, great actors, rent
Falcon and the Snowman from your neighborhood video store.

an appointment at (615) 6469977.
Shows included:
ON GOLDEN POND Jan
10 – Feb 09, 2008, MY WAY
Feb 14 –Mar 22, 2008, BEAU
JEST Mar 27 – April 26, 2008,
DEARLY BELOVED May 01
– May 31, 2008, ALONE
TOGETHER June 05 – July 05,
2008, BYE BYE BIRDIE July
10 – Aug 23, 2008, A BAD
YEAR FOR TOMATOES Aug
28 – Oct 04, 2008, BREAKING
LEGS Oct 09 – Nov 08, 2008,
MURDER AT THE HOWARD
JOHNSON'S Nov 13 – Dec 31,
2008, BACKSTAGE X-MAS
SHOW: GREETINGS Nov 20
– Dec 31, 2008.
Auditionees should prepare
a one minute comic monologue
and 16 bars of a B'way style
song (singing only necessary
for those interested in being
considered for MY WAY and

BYE BYE BIRDIE).
Please bring sheet music in
appropriate key. No charts, no
a cappella and no taped accompaniment please. An accompanist will be provided.
All rehearsals are daytime
from approximately 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. (With the exception of the
Backstage show which may
have some evening reh- TBD
by director and cast.)

ACT I Theatre
ACT I Theatre will hold
auditions for Woody Allen's
"Don't Drink The Water on
Sunday,
November 4th at 7pm-9pm
and Monday, November 5th at
7pm-9pm, with unpublished
call-backs
on
Tuesday,
November 6 7:30pm-9pm
For question concerning
auditions please contact Hank
Hildebrand
at

hank13@ch13nsh.com or 3832501

Community
Theatre presents
Frankenstein
" Frankenstein," an old
fashioned radio play with
dessert and coffee will be held
OCTOBER 26th (Friday) and
OCTOBER 27th (Saturday) at
6:30 p.m. at the Houston
County High School Forum
(located north of Erin, TN, on
Highway 149).
Tickets are $15 per person
OR $25 per couple
Limited
seatings
!!
Advanced tickets only !!
Call 931 + 289-2154 to
reserve your seats today !!
For further information,
contact the Houston County
Community Theatre at hccommunitytheatre@peoplestel.net

Westview Classified Ads

FOR SALE
FURNITURE MUST SELL!
Will sacrifice our houseful of beautiful
near new furniture. Items include:
Gorgeous Italian leathers sofa and
matching loveseat cost over $3,000.
Will sell both for $1,650.
Elegant 11pc. formal dining room suite
cost over $8,000.
Will sell complete for $3,950.
Three cherry and mahogany bedroom
sets, 1 Queen size and 2 King size.
5pc Pub Set
Cherry Sofa Table
3 pc Cherry coffee table set
Grandfather Clock
Beautiful Cherry Curio
Large Cherry Executive Desk
Mantle Clock
Tea Cart and Mirror
Pictures, Lamps, Silk Trees and more!
All less than three months old and in
excellent condition.
No reasonable offer refused.
Please Call:

615-377-2338

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

A new full mattress set “ortho.”
Never used in plastic $110 can
deliver 574-5992

A mattress king 3 pc set P-top in
plastic with warranty $190 574-5992
Can deliver
A Queen Cherry Sleigh Bed & New
Queen Matt Set lists $759 sell for
$495. Can deliver 394-0861
A leather sofa L/S like Pottery Barn!
Their’s over $3,5000. Mine - New
$1600 574-5992
A New 5-pc Dining set Solid Wood
Pub with leaf, Retails - $900 sell
$500 394-0861

ELDER CARE
Christian lady wants senior citizens to sit
for. Character references 615-646-5368

APPLIANCE

Help Wanted

Hairstylists

Mattress: Queen 2 pc set P-top in
plastic w/warranty $120 can deliver
394-0861

REPAIR

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.

FOR

23 people needed to lose 5-100 pounds!

Expanding our Business
Professional Hairstylists wanted!

All natural, 100% guaranteed,
Free Samples

Best Location in Bellevue!
Opening soon!
Come share our success

Call 1-800-296-1274
www.ibrdiet.com

Call Susan Randall

615.300.3066
Email:

SusanRandall@comcast.net
Busy 2 doctor Veterinarian
Hospital located in Fairview,
Tennessee seeking
Part-time

Experienced Veterinary
Assistants.
Mon-Fri. alternate Thursdays
and Saturdays. Pay
commensurate with experience.
Please come by 1597 Fairview
Blvd or call 615-799-2118 for
more information.

Help Wanted
Experienced Foreman and
Laborers needed for busy
Landscape Co.
Pay depedent upon experience
Benefits available
Valid Driver’s License
Drug Test Required

646-8822
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BEAUTIFUL LOG HOME
FOR RENT

Natchez Trace / Hwy 100 area.Private,
secluded area.Two Bedroom, one bath must
see to appreciate.$1,600/month.References
Required. Shown by appt only.

615-207-2386 or 615-310-5294
Brand New Condo 2BR 2 1/2BA
Woodbury Townhomes - OHB
$1,350/mo 615-390-2910

REAL ESTATE
Fairview for lease or lease to buy,
3BR 2.5BA, 2000 sq. ft $1,200 month
Call Kay 615-210-4438 or Suzie 615293-7496

ESTATE SALE
Giant Estate / Yard Sale
6227 Bridlewood Ln. Brentwood

HOUSE CLEANING

Fri. Sat., October 19th & 20th

Super House Cleaning. Free
estimates, all areas, references
available. Call Sara 615-642-4977

New and Used furniture - couch, chairs,
barstools, pictures, lamps, teak, many
items of mark down and closeouts
from local home decor store. Crafts,
kitchen items and kids - plus lots more!
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Open 8am
Corner of Old Hickory Blvd and
Bridlewood Ln. (Entrance to River Oaks)

come see 377-3636
O t b
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The Ki of Life Learning Center Hosts Its Fourth Gala
The Ki of Life Learning
Center (KOLLC) will host its
fourth annual fundraiser and
Gala on Saturday, October 27 at
the Designer Kitchen showroom, located in the Selection
Center Building at 2960 Sidco
Drive. The day begins with an
Open House and Silent Auction

Need

Kitchen
Cabinets?
We Got’em!
• Featuring All Plywood
Cabinets.
* Unfinished Oak
* Finished Oak
• Ready to install
• Bath Vanities & Marble tops

Nashville
Discount

1400 51st Ave. N.
West Nashville
off Charlotte Pike

292-7856
http://NashvilleDiscount.net
Hours:
Mon.-Fri., 9AM - 5PM

30 years in business
Your Kitchen
Cabinet
Headquarters
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from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM at the
KOLLC at 1200 Hillsboro
Road. At 6:30 PM, the Gala
Celebration of health and life
will continue into the evening
at the Selection Center with live
entertainment and a five-course
gourmet macrobiotic dinner,
prepared by the popular chef,
Jelena Savic, of Chicago.
Auction items include
LASIK surgery by Dr. Ming
Wang, a FUN & FITNESS
WEIGHT LOSS CRUISE to
the Caribbean, two months of
bottled water delivery by
YoungWater, numerous gift
baskets, and many more items.
The Ki of Life Learning
Center, a non-profit organization, is an educational haven for
people with a wide variety of
illnesses. Founded by Virginia
(Ginny) Harper, the center provides a nurturing atmosphere

for learning the healthy macrobiotic lifestyle training that
includes counseling and coaching by Ginny and a support
team, cooking classes, and
body work. Ginny has been
practicing and teaching macrobiotic principles for 27 years,
and is a certified Strengthening
Health Counselor and a Level 3
graduate of the Kushi Institute
in Becket, Massachusetts. She
is the author of “Controlling
Crohn’s Disease: the Natural
Way”. She has counseled over a
thousand people, focusing her
teaching on digestive disorders
including Crohn’s Disease, and
other IBD illnesses. Guiding
and leading seriously ill clients
to a healthy and disease free life
is the major goal of the KOLLC
and its support team of volunteers.
Tickets for the event are

$75 per person. Proceeds benefit the Scholarship and Annual
Fund. For more information or
to make reservations call the
KOLLC office at (615) 6462841, ext. 2, by October 25, or
download a reservation form at
the
KOLLC website at
kioflife.com. The public is
invited. Cocktail attire is
required.
For information concerning
this press release contact:
Gayle Jaggers, 352-0762 or
cell # 415-6518

YOU can change the
life of a child!
Become an Omni foster
or adoptive parent
Parenting classes begin soon.

www.omnivisions.com
1-888-742-3905

Spooktacular to Explore Science
behind Scary Movie Special Effects
The Adventure Science
Center is putting a ghoulish
new spin on its annual
Halloween
extravaganza
Saturday, October 20 by spotlighting the ways science is
used to create special effects in
scary movies. Instead of painting pumpkins and bobbing for
apples, visitors will experience
thrills and chills as special
effects experts demonstrate
how to manufacture ghastly
wounds, eerie sound effects and
spine-tingling illusions.
Adventure Science Center
visitors will discover the ins
and outs of the scary movie

industry by exploring interactive activities and presentations
Those who opt for less
spooky fun will enjoy face
painting from 11 am-1 pm. In
addition, the first 250 kids to
enter the Center will get a
pumpkin flash light perfect for
trick-or-treating.
Spooktacular, which will
be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
is
included
in
regular
Adventure Science Center
admission price. For more
information on Spooktacular or
any Adventure Science Center
events, call Virginia Crowe at
(615) 401-5059.
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Westview Business Services
HOME MAINTENANCE

PLUMBING

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS

Bath Remodel
FREE ES
MAT
ESTI

Eric Smith

REASON
ABLE
RATES

516-2216
Plumbing & Electrical

ALLHOME SERVICES

Air Conditioning & Heating
No service call charge.

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.

Free Consultation

646-4185.

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small
job specialist. We arrive on time!
646-4900. “Honey-do” lists welcome!

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234
Tired of repair persons not
returning your phone call or not
showing up on time if at all? Then,
if the job is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

$10.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.

H

H OME R EPAIR

Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

John Scher
Scher er
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

FREE ESTIMATES

Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

urran Plumbi
C
y
e
l
ng
ai
646-3014

master plumber #550

“Serving Bellevue for Over 18 Years”
Repair
COMPARE MY PRICES
Remodeling
Water Heaters

HEAT & A IR

BATHROOM REMODEL
If it’s got wrinkles in it,
call Mr. Ed’s
CARPET REPAIR
& RESTRETCHING
615-496-2016
BUY CARPET AT
WHOLESALE
PRICES!!!

Get

FENCE BUILDER

$10.00 OFF

Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.
Lived in River Plantation 17 years.

with mention of
this ad!

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

POND RESTOCKING

HEAT & A IR

PAVING

RICHARD’S PAVING
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00 309
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Westview Business Services
LAWN & G ARDEN

PAINTING
Serving

Randy Ingram

Nashville since 1979

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

Southern
Gardens, Inc.

Landscaping & Irrigation

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

Year
Ro
Prog und Main
rams
te
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
l
a
ble!
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

MISC . S ERVICES

10% OFF

For A Free Estimate

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

Call 646-6030

UP TO $250 MAXIMUM

Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658.

Mike's
Painting

Residential / Commercial
M Affordable Design & Installation M Quality Work
Landscape Renovation M Aeration / Sodding M Light Grading

Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

M

Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Mulch

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com
Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

BOB’S LANDSCAPING & LAWN SERVICE

M

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

PAINTING &
PAPERING

A-1 APPLIANCE CO.

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

Expires 12/24/2007

FENCE

952-2280
496-3055

• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

IRRIGATION AND LIGHTING
INSTALLATION

AND

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work

Residential & Commercial Services

• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

DECK

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
CALL 615-308-0211

GOLDEN RULE
T R E E

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”
Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

TOP SOIL

$40 to $100 Paid

We Buy Junk Cars!
also trucks, tractors, farm
equipment and heavy machinery.

For Junk Cars,
includes removal

For Questions and Service
call 931-670-6921
or 615-945-1939

Call 618-6973

Jim LaBerge

385-9391

The Piano
Doc
Repairing
Rebuilding

Tuning

SAVINGS & L OAN

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

Free tuning estimates
Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

"If all mankind minus one were of one
opinion, mankind would be no more
justified in silencing that one person
than he, if he had the power, would be
justified in silencing mankind."

“Triaxle Dump Truck
Deliveries Only”
All Areas including Fairview, Dickson,
Davidson County, Brentwood & Franklin

Call Chad @

~John Stuart Mill
Westview NEWSpapers

www.westviewpublishing.com

Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206

Art’s Upholstery
459-4232

TOP SOIL - PROCESSED SOILCLAY FILL DIRT
Pick up in West Nashville, or
delivered to your site. Prices
available for delivery in all areas.

Free appraisals

Give me the liberty to know, to
utter, and to argue freely according
to conscience, above all liberties.

615.238.5989
www.westviewonline.com

~John Milton
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Investing Tips
from Bellevue
By Martin Pyle
In all likelihood, the prices of goods and
services will continue rising
year by year. This may not be
too much of a problem for you
when you’re working, because
your salary is probably also
going up over time. But when
you retire, you may find that
inflation becomes a bigger concern — which is why you’ll
need some investments with the
potential for providing rising
income during your retirement
years.
Of course, as a retiree, you
may feel that you need to invest
more conservatively than you
did when you were working.
After all, you may think, you’re
no longer drawing a paycheck,
so you can’t really afford to take
chances on investments that
constantly fluctuate in value.
Consequently, you may be
inclined to stick with fixedincome vehicles, such as investment-grade bonds and certificates of deposit (CDs).
However, bonds, CDs and
other fixed-income investments
carry their own type of risk pur-

chasing power risk. Suppose, for
example, that your bonds and
CDs provide you with interest
income of $1,000 a year. Even
with a relatively mild inflation
rate of 3 percent, your $1,000
will only be worth $863.00 in
five years, and $744.00 in ten
years. And if inflation picks up
to 5 percent, the purchasing
power of your $1,000 will drop
to $774.00 in five years and to
just $614.00 in ten years.
Those are big drops. And if
you spend two or even three
decades in retirement — a definite possibility — you could
lose even more purchasing
power if you invest solely in
fixed-income vehicles. That’s
why you may want to consider
dividend-paying stocks, which
can provide you with the potential for rising income.
You can now find dividendpaying stocks in a variety of
industries, including financial
services, food producers, consumer products, pharmaceuticals, technology, publishing and
others. But in searching for
stocks that pay good dividends,

it’s important not to be “shortsighted” and just go after those
companies that seem to be paying the highest dividends at the
moment. You need to be sure
that a company’s earnings are
sufficiently strong to support its
dividend payouts. If a firm’s
earnings are weak, it may well
cut its dividends, thereby jeopardizing your income stream.
By doing some research, you
can find many stocks that have
actually
increased their dividends for
25 or more consecutive years.
Although this past performance
won’t necessarily indicate future
results, it’s still a pretty good
track record, and it’s an indicator
of strong, well-run companies
who seek to reward their
investors.
Still, as a retiree, you do need
to keep two points in mind about
dividend-paying stocks. First,
they can increase, decrease or
totally eliminate dividend payments at any time, without
notice. And second, they are
stocks, which means their price
can and will fluctuate, so you
could lose some, or all, of your
initial investment amount.
Nonetheless, dividend-paying
stocks can be a valuable part of
your portfolio during your
retirement years — but you

Dickson Co. Realtors....
(Cont. from Dickson page)
words. We congratulate Lisa on
this life-changing step for her
and her family. And, we look
forward to continuing our support of Habitat for Humanity in
this area.”
“This is the first Habitat for
Humanity home being built in
Dickson since the merging of
the Dickson Habitat affiliate
with Nashville Area Habitat for
Humanity,”
said
Kelly
Brownlee, vice president of
development for NAHFH. “We

are very appreciative of the
strong support from the
Realtors and look forward to
others in the community getting
involved. Churches, civic
groups, schools and just individuals are welcome to help
fund and build the home. They
can simply call Mike Allen at
243-HOME (254-4663), ext.
224, to make a contribution or
volunteer.”
The new homeowner will
be required to put in several
hundred hours of “sweat equi-

ty” working on her home and
others’ to qualify for the
Habitat home. She will purchase it at cost and repay the
mortgage with no interest over
a 20-30 year period. Her
monthly payments will be recycled into the “Fund for
Humanity” to help build more
homes for other families.
To request an application
or to receive more information
about NAHFH, call 615-254HOME (4663) or visit
www.habitatnashville.org.

should also include bonds, CDs,
government securities and other
investments. By making the
right moves, you may be able to

stay ahead of inflation without
taking on an excessive degree of
risk. And that’s a winning combination.

KNOW WHO TO CALL
WHEN YOUR BONDS ARE CALLED.
Reinvesting after your bonds are called can seem
overwhelming if you’re not prepared. That’s why it
makes sense to call Edward Jones. That way you can
find an investment that fits your specific needs. All
you have to do to get started is pick up the phone.
Call or visit your local financial advisor today.
Martin W Pyle
Financial Advisor
.

8120 Sawyer Brown Road
Suite 102
www.edwardjones.com
Nashville, TN 37221
615-646-8156
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